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THE WILL OF IEVAN6EUCAL 
A. J. CASSATT ALLIANCE

BIC STRIKE IS 
ABOUT OVER

MISSION WAS 
SUCCESSFUL

l
—-*■T-

I

♦ ♦♦ '

Regular Monthly Meet
ing Wa. ^ïeld This

Railway King’s Entire 

Estate Left to His 

Family

Premier Tweedie and 

Dr. Pugsley Home 

From Ottawa

Roosevelt Takes a Hand 

in Settling the 

Difficulties £ • jtoming
4 —•—♦♦ ♦ xS-(

VALUED AT $5,000,000 r / jERS ELECTEDON SOUTHERN PACIFIC THE FISHERY QUESTION
* ♦

i V♦ *

Rev. David Lang is the New 

President—Secretary’s Re
port Reviews the Work of 
the Year and Makes En
couraging Showing.

Mr. Cassatt Leaves $100,000 
to His Son Robert “To 
Establish Him in Business ” 
—Valuable Real Estate Goes 

to a Daughter.

Federal Authorities Will Con
sider the Taking Over of the 
New Brunswick Fisheries--- 
Better I. C. R. Train Service 
on North Shore.

Great Wage Conference affect
ing 22 Ç,000 Men Will Open 

to in Chicago Today-By Roose

velt’s Action One of Greatest 
Strikes Known is Settled.

♦
T

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 7—The will of 
the late A. J. Cassatt, president of the 
Pennslyrania Railroad, containing two co
dicils tiled at .Norris to wh today, disposes 
of his estate which is estimated to be 
worth more than $5,000,000. The testa
ment leaves the entire estate to the wid
ow and three surviving children with be- 

The docu-

The monthly meeting of the St. John 
branch of the Evangelical Alliance was 
held in the parlor of the St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church this morning.

Rev. Mr. McLaughlin read Scripture and 
led in prayer. The secretary nçÿd the 
minutes of the last meeting which we 
adopted. He also presented a bill M 
$8.25 for the printing of 5,000 programmes 
for the ministers for the week of prayer. 
The secretary also received the thanks of 
the meeting for his faithfulness throughout 
the year.

The report of the secretary-treasurer for 
1906 was read. It stated that during thé 
year 1906 the St. John branch of the Ev
angelical Alliance held eight regular meet
ings with an average attendance of four
teen.

The report showed that papers have 
been read before the alliance by His Wor
ship Mayor Sears, Revs. F. S. Bamford, 
Frank E. Bishop, A. B. Cohoe, J. F. 
Floyd, T. F. Fotheringbam and P. J. 
Stackhouse. The report further showed 
that the regular services, under the aus
pices of the alliance have been held at the 
Industrial Home, by Rev. W. S. Pritchard.

Five members have been removed from 
the city during the year.

The financial statement was as follows :l

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—President Roosevelt 
took a hand yesterday in the labor situa
tion threatening the railroads of the Uni- 
ted states, by the strike of firemen on the 
Southern Pacific, and caused a conference 

•yo be held at New. York, with the result 
that the controversy is in a fair way to be 
settled. Interstate Commerce Commis
sioners Knapp and Clark arrived from 
New York this morning and immediately 
set to work to bring the warring chiefs 
of the railway brotherhoods together. At 
8 a. m. the meeting was still in progress 
and Mr. Knapp stated that the prospects 

He said Chiefs

Hon. L. J. Tweedie and Hon. William 
Pugsley returned today from Ottawa, 
where they have been in conference with 
the minister of railways on the matter of 
the fisheries of this province.

Besides meeting 
ways they also confe 
Laurier and the minister of justice.

Premier Tweedie, in an interview, said 
they had gone to Ottawa to confer with 
the minister of railways with a view of 
having him make arrangements with the 
minister of marine to have the federal au
thorities take over the control of the pro
vincial fisheries. Owing to the fact that 
so many changes have taken place in the 
marine department, it has been difficult 
to have the minister take hold of the mat
ter so that it can be adjusted.

The premier said he was satisfied that 
a meeting will be held at at early date to 
dispose of it.
• “Ontario and Quebec,” he said, “are en
deavoring to administer the fisheries in, 
their provinces, but there is a divided au
thority, the federal government having the 
right to make regulations in certain cases 
and the administration is not satisfac
tory.”

“I do not think it will ever be arranged 
for all the provinces to meet on g com
mon basis but the provinces , of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island can agree, and I suggested to 
the minister that he deal separately with 
these provinces. This matter, of course, 
has no connection with the Halifax Fish
ery Award.”

The premier said he also saw the minis
ter of railways and the deputy minister ifi 
regard to matters on the north shore in 
his own county. He urged that a better 
'car service be provided between Chatham 
and Frederibton and it was promised that 
the matter would be satisfactorily arrang
ed. It was also arranged that hereafter 
proper notice will be given to the dif
ferent hotels at Chatham when trains are 
delayed and so avoid passengers having to 
stay at the junction when trains are late. 
Better accommodation was also promised 
at Chatham Junction.

The forestry convention will be held 
about the middle of February and the 
minister of railways will be present.

X

Jj
the minister of rail- 
erifed with Sir Wilfrid » '

quests to two sons-in-law. 
ment is dated Nov. 21, 1905, and names 
the .Fidelity Trust Co. of Philadelphia, 
Robert Kelso Cassatt, Major Edward Bn-' 
chanan Cassatt, his sons and Mrs W. 
Plunkett Stewart, his daughter, as execu
tors. To Mrs. Louise Buchanan Cassatt 
are bequeathed all the testator*s household 
effects, pictures, horses and carriages and 
other personal property, including hie 
country seat at Haverford, “Four 
Acres” his summer home at Bar Harbor, 
Me., and the Cassatt home in West Rit- 
tenbouse Square, this city. To Jas. P. 
Hutchinson, the husband of Mr. Cassatt’s 
deceased daughter, the will bequeaths, 
$50,000. “As a mark of my regard,” and 
to W. Plunkett Stewart, formerly of Bal
timore, the husband of Mr. Cassatt’s liv
ing daughter, $10,000 was given. One co
dicil authorizes the executors to erect a 
home adjoining his “Cheswold” estate for 
bis daughter, Mrs. Stewart, in lieu of a 
property known as Greenspring Valley, 
which the testator declares it was his in
tention to sell. The sum of $100,000 is be
queathed to Robert Kelso Cassatt to es
tablish him in business with W. Plunkett 
Stewart. The residue of the estate is left 
in trust and forty per cent of the income 
is to be paid to the widow and the re
mainder‘in equal shares to the three sur
viving children.

H

-
were bright for peace.

of the firemen and Stone of the 
engineers practically had agreed on a ba
sis of settlement, under which the strikers 
on the Southern Pacific would go back to 
work tonight or tomorrow.

Mr. Clark, it is said, consulted Presi
dent Roosevelt by long distance telephone 
before he left New York. He carried 
with him the president’s wishes that ev
erything should be done to ^ patch up a 
truce between the engineers and firemen, 
and avert what threatened to become a 
general disturbance^ on the railroads of 
immense consequence to commerce. With 
the arrival of the firemen and trainmen 
representatives, and with the engineers 
already engaged in wage negotiations, one 
of the greatest wage conferences ever held 
in Chicago will open today. The total 
number of men whose incomes for the 
next-year will be affected by the outcome 
is about 225,000.

CAXDCNM-3-------

FRENCH SL3HEJF& IN'THE TREASURE 'SOCRC
CARDINAL IXCOT CAKDINBLANETTR^

OF NOTRE DAME O
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DOORS WILL
BE CLOSED
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*-asc of Lying and Lurking m Harry thaw Must Plead In- 
Weatherhead’s Stable Will 
Be Heard Privately This 

, ' Afternoon.

INSANITYSUNDAY LAW IN 
FREDERICTON OR NOTHING

;

Six Men Charged with Per
forming Servile Labor at the 
Arctic Rink.

sanity or His Relatives Will 
Not Stand by Him. Received.

Subscriptions ..
Collections week of prayer

. .$12.00

.. 88.37FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan 7.—espe
cial).—The case of six men 'charged with 
performing servile labor- at the Arctic 
Rink on Sunday contrary to law, was this 
morning stood over by Col. Marsh until 
Wednesday at the request of A. J. Gret 
gory, counsel for the accused, who is en
gaged at the circuit court.

The week of prayer service opens this 
evening at the Methodist church with an 
address by Rev. J. H. MacDonald.

The board of trade is meeting this after
noon to protest against the closing of the 
American consular agency here.

C. A- Miles, of the New Brunswick 
foundry, is, quite ill at his home here.

The young bachelors of the city are to 
give a ball at the Queen Hotel on Fri
day evening Jan. 18th. .

The case of the Southwest River Driv
ing Company vs. Lynch, is still going on 
before the circuit court, but will probably 
go to the jury this afternoon.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—According to a 
Pittsburg despatch to the Times, acting 

The police raided Weatherhead's stable upon the advice of some of the most fam- 
on Union street early Sunday morning, ous legal lights in the country, both as st
and as a result tiro young men and two tomeys and friends, Mrs, Mary Thaw, 
young women wer*. before Judge Ritchie mother of Harry K. Thaw, has decided 
this morning. _ I that to save her son a plea of insanity will

Stewart Bowles, a hostler, aged 27, who have to be entered for him. The latest 
was in charge of the stable for the night, persons to advise Mrs. Thaw to follow this 
is charged with having young girls in the course are United States Senator P. C. 
bam for immoral purposes, while James Knox, of Pennsylvania, and Justice Mc- 
McCaustlin, aged 22, and Bessie Goldswor- Kenna of the United States superior court, 
thy and Catherine Carroll, each 17 years This information comes to a person who 
of age, are charged with lying" and lurking is very close to the Thaw family. Mrs. 
in the bam.

All pleaded not guilty and were remand- course, if it is possible. Harry Thaw is 
ed till two o’clock this afternoon, when not to be told of it until the last moment, 
the case will be heard behind closed doors. Then it will be made plain to him that 

Early Sunday morning. Policeman Craw- the insanity plea is the only one that is 
ford, who does call duty at central station, safe for him. If he does not consent to 
was passing along Union street to Brus- adopt it, his relatives, it is said, will with- 
sels to relieve an officer who was on duty draw from the 
there, when Policeman Hughes informed 
him that he had heard voices in the barn 
and together they effected an entrance, 
trith some difficulty, and, in the office, 
found the two men feigning sleep on two 
lounges and the girls hidden under a pile 
of blankets. A third man was found out
side the bam, but was not arrested. A 
couple of empty whiskey bottles were also 
discovered. -

Recording .to Mr. Weatherhead, the
quartette were out driving Sunday after
noon and on their return to the, stable

That the =« «amt Wilia, «*., ha. ta^E^hS, ” ^ ^ ®f Sam

failed in a measure at least to prove a him to do McCaustlin, he said, went 
warning to those who would help them- j a wjth the girls, and he left Bowles in, 
selves to other people's liquor was quite ] charge with instructions to lock up the j 
evident this morning when C. P. R. De- bam He adda that Bowles told him he 
tective, L. L. Cook, arrested Michael waa asleep wben the three returned and 
Mahoney lor entering a car in the I. C. wag gtjn Bleepi„g when handcuffed by the 
R. shed at Long wharf and stealing two -ice He mid the third man referred 
bottles of “Old Tom gin from one of the ^ wa8 jjen jjjggjns, whom the prisoners 
cases. Not long after the theft occurred, ^ produce a8 a witness.
Detective Cook was notified and shortly Bow]eg ig out „„ a deposit.
afterwards located his man, who wasper- Beggie GoldsWorthy has figured m police
fectly sober and admitted his guilt When drdeg before and BPrved a term in the 
asked by the official as to the whereabouts Home o{ the Good shepherd. Both girls 
of the gm, Mahoney led him to a place ^ rathcr good looking and were neatly 
under the wharf where the two bottles ,

j j dressed.
we5e fcHlnd- , . , ,, trouble before they were arrested.

Mahoney was at once taken to the po
lice station and will answer for his actions 
on Wednesday next.

4 $100.37
Paid. '

: Balance one last treasurer ..$2.82
Programmes, Wêek of prayer 7.50
Chaplains Industrial Home (15 mos) 62.50 
Printing, $7; postage, $3.50
Sexton •• .......... .. .. .. 10.00
Balance

WILL OPEN DAY 
WITH PRAYERS .. 10.50

THE ROMANCE 
IS OVER NOW

J 7.05

Religious Service Will Start the 
Daily “fieedrtg” m New 

York’s Stock Exchange.

$100.37
The election of officers then took place 

and resulted as follows: president, Rev. 
D. Lang; 1st vice-president, Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe; 2nd vice-president, Rev. H. R. 
Reid; 3rd. vice-president, Rev. Mr. Mc
Laughlin; see-treas., Rev. J. C. B. Ap
pel; corresponding-secretary, Rev. S. How
ard. Chaplain of the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, Rev. W. S. Pritchard. Those re-el
ected were Rev. J. 0. B. Appel, Rev. S: 
Howard and Rev. W. S. Pritchard, all of 
whom received marked praise for their 
effective work last year.

In speaking of the work done by Rev\ 
Mr. Pritchard at the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, Rev. S. Howard stated that he had 
been present at the institution when the 
last review was held and he was of the 
opinion that the boys at the home were 

proficient in the doctrines of their 
religions beliefs than many in Sunday 
school classes.

Rev. H. R. Reid then read a paper on 
“Paul, Traveler and Roman Citizen.” 
(Ramsay).

Rev. W. S. Pritchard moved a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Reid for his excellent pa
per and Rev. D. Hutchinson seconded the 
motion. The motion was carried.

On motion it was decided to have the 
president and three vice-presidents on the 

committee. Rev. A. B. Cohoe

Prosaic Poverty Threatens to 
End Love Story of Madame 
Ouchakoff.

Thaw has at last decided to adopt this

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The practice of 
Mrs. J. Alden Gaylord, who opens each 
business day in her broker office, Wall 
Street, with prayer, is to be widened so as 
to include many other offices in the heart 
of New York’s financial district, 
was announced yesterday by Rev., Henry 
Marsh Warren, chaplain of the city Ho- 
tels. He has long co-operated with Mrs. 
Gaylord in an effort to introduce daily 

in Wall street, and on Wednesday 
he will formally open the busi-

LOR DON, Jan. 7—The Daily Mail’s 
correspondent at Melbourne says that 
Lieut. Gabriel Essipoff and Madame Ouch
akoff, wife of General Ouchakoff, of the 
Russian army, who eloped last year and 
were followed to the United States and 
back to Europe by General Ouchakoff, 
are qt Melbourne in the deepest poverty.

Madame Ouchakoff is seeking employ
ment as a domestic while the lieutenant 
complains of lack of comforts and talks of 
committing suicide.

case.
Senator Knox and Justice McKenna are 

both old friends of the Thaw family. Mrs. 
Thaw visited them and pleaded with them 
to advise her, not as attorneys, but as 
friends, as to the best course to pursue.

TOWER SCHOOL 
DID NOT OPEN

This7 ANOTHER CASE OF 
STEALING LIQUOR

Michael Mahoney Arrested for 
Stealing Gin from an I. C. R. 
Freight Car.

/

BANGKOK ISDiphtheria Cases Prevented 
Its Being Re-opened Today.

prayers
morning — , ,
ness day in “the street” with a short re
ligious service in front of the stock ex- 

Rev. Dr. Warren has commum-

F

EIRE SWEPT more 4.
change. — „ T
rated with J. Pierpont Morgan, James 
Stillman, John D. Rockefeller, Jacob H. 
Bchiff, Jefferson Seligman and others pro
minent in the financial districts and hopes 
for an endorsement by them of the plan.

ROASTEDAs the result of a letter having been 
sent by Secretary Bums, of the board of 
health, to the Lancaster school trustees, 
that there are three cases of diphtheria 
in the Tower school, in the west end, the 
building has been closed. The trustees 
called upon Mr. Bums today and arrange
ments have been made to have the build
ing disinfected; and it will likely be re
opened in a day or two.

Asked regarding a report that typhoid 
prevalent in the city, Mr. Bums said 

that during November last only sixteen 
had been reported, and since Dec. 

3 the board had not heard of a single 
case.

Mr. Bums -adds that there are eight 
of diphtheria in the city at present; 

two of which are in the epidemic hospit
al and the remaining six outside. This in
cludes three casese in Faihville and one 
from Mispec in the epidemic hospital, so 
that there are really four cases in the city 
proper.

TO DEATH
Docs $3,000,000 Damage.

Engine Men Met Awful Fate 
in Railway Wreck — Thirty 
Cars Burned.

C. W. SPENCER 
IN THE CITY

BANGKOK, Siam., Jan. 7—The Chinese 
trading quartern of Bangkok have been 
devastated by fire. It is estimated that the 
loss will amount to about $3,000,000.

V

programme 
was appointed convener.

On motion of Rev. A. B. Cohoe second
ed by Rev. W. S. Pritchard, it was de
cided to have the fee 50 cents for the en
suing year.

Those present were Reverends D. Lang, 
J. C. B. Appel, D. Hutchinson, S. How
ard, Dr. Wilson, H. R. Reid, L. A. Mc
Lean, À. B. Cohoe, N. McLaughlin, P. J. 
Stackhouse, D. Marshall, Gideon Swim 
and Dr. Fotheringh

On motion the meeting was adjourned 
and Rev. W. S. Pritchard pronounced 
benediction.

was ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 7. — Two 
freight trains were wrecked at Red Creek,
____Sodus, at one o'clock this morning.
Two fireemn and a brakeman, whose 
names cannot be obtained, were roasted 
to death and thirty cars were burned. 
The wreck was caused by a fast freight,

Bangkok, the capital of Siam, is situated 
20 miles from the mouth of the Memama 
river. Many of the houses are built upon 
rafts, a single raft generally supporting 
eight or ten houses. Part of the city, how
ever, is of modem construction, having el
ectric illumination and electric cars, while 
lines of steam railway run in various ^lirec- drawn by two engines, running into the 
tions. The business of Bangkok is largely rear 0f a heavily loaded coal train, which 
in the hands of the Chinese, who are, waa taking water at Red Creek, 
about as numerous as the native Siamese., engineers of the double header jumped, 
The estimates of the population vary be- but the firemen were pinioned under the

overturned engines.
It is learned at the office of the superin- 

An indignant visitor at the police court tendent of the Rome, Watertown and Og- 
this morning was Mrs. Harris Harding I densburg division here that the name of 
Lewis, who complained that somebody the brakeman killed at Red Creek is A. 
had thrown mud in her face. The name E. Mosher, and that one of the firemen is 
of the offender has not been disclosed. dead. The other was learning the road,

and his name is not known at present. 
No particulars have been received at the 
local office yet.

general Manager of the Mac
kenzie and Mann Lines 
Arrived on the Boston Ex-

cases
near

cases
The men gave the police somepress Today.

C. W. Spencer, general manager of the 
Mackenzie and Mann railway system, ar
rived in the city today on his private car, 
attached to the Boston express.

Mr. Spencer, when asked as to the pur
pose of his visit here at this time, 6aid he 
had come to see if arrangements could he 
made to establish a steamship line between 
this city and Port Wade, N. S., the sea
port of the Halifax and Southwestern Ry. 
Mr. Spencer said he would spend the day 
here and expected to see some of the ship
ping men this afternoon.

Regarding the plans of the Canadian 
Northern Railway for a winterport, he did 
I’ot care to talk, but said with a smile, 
“time will tell.”

The am.
FUNERALS

The funeral of the late William Flem
ing, was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence, Main street, Fair- 
ville. The remains were taken to St. 
Rose’s church, where Revl Fr. Collins read 
the burial service. Interment was made 
in the Old Catholic cemetery. Lancaster 
Heights. The pall-bearers were the sons of 
the deceased and his immediate relatives.

tween 250,000 and 600,000.BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS! RETURNING PROM
THEIR HOLIDAYS

Steamer Eretria arrived at Charleston, 
S. C. last Saturday from Huelva.

Steamer Leuctra passed the Lizard 
last Saturday bound for Bremen from Sa
vannah.

Steamer Mantinea arrived at Cardenas, 
Cuba, last Saturday from Philadelphia.

Steamer Areola arrived at Philadelphia 
yesterday from Las Palmas.

Steamer Trebia sailed from Boston yes
terday for Norfolk and St. Thomas.

report is
UNFOUNDEDThe depot was well filled this morning 

with university and convent students, who 
returning today to their respective 

seats of learning.
Miss Ellie Smith, Miss Wilson, Miss Ha- 

Lusher of Bermuda, Miss Janet Max-

i
J

Dr. G. R. Parkin went to Westmorland 
County on the noon tram today.

J. K. Scammell, assistant government 
engineer, was a passenger on the incoming 
Boston express today.

were
Apparently No Ground for Re

port of Merger of Insurance 

Companies.

Teams are able to cross the ice at Drury 
Cove but below that those who have 
crossed say that the ice is unsafe. MONTREAL STOCKSzen

well, Miss Helen Lockhart and Miss Doro
thy Robinson returned to the Ladjes' Col
lege at Sackville, and S. Radcliffe, 
Hayes, H. Black of Hampton, W. Kilb 
C. Edgecombe and B. Edwards of Freder
icton, returned to Mt. Allison University. 
Miss May Quinn of St. John, and Miss 
Casey of St. Stephen, returned to the Sa
cred Heart Convent at St. Joseph, and 
William Ryan, Charles Conlon, L. McDon
ald, Urban Sweeney, Leo Doherty, John 
McDermott, Harry McDermott, L. Slat
tery of St. John, Frank Haggerty of New 
York, Hector Belliveau of Fredericton, and 

GREENWICH, Conn., Jan. 5—Albert R yienneau of Waltham, Mass., went to 
Depal who last April assaulted John Cox, ; St* Jo8eph’s University, 
pastor of the German Lutheran church by i Miga Aljce c Barry, of Melrose, N. B., 
striking him over the head with a hatchet ! &nd Mjsg Ada Brown of Amherst, who 
and nearly killing him, was brought before ^ beefi the gue8t8 of Miss Nora Barry, 
the borough court today, and found guilty Watcrloo 8treet, returned home today, 
of the assault and fined $5 and costs, the 
latter amounting to about $10. The min
ister and his congregation have expressed 
> willingness to forgive the man.

MONTREAL, Jan. 7.—(Special) .-There 
■was a further rally in prices of the stock 
market today. Dealings were not heavy 
in any particular stock, but wherever en
quiry was made prices stiffened materially 
and there was a wider range of buying 
than has been the case for some days past. 
Montreal Street Railway again a conspi
cuous case in point, with a further rally 
of four points to its credit on small deal
ings, raising from 235 Saturday to 239. 
Other strong features were Detroit United 
S3 1-2 to 84 1-2, Rio 47 to 1-4, Twin City 
108 1-4, Dominion Coal 66, Toledo 29, Nova 
Scotia Steel 72 3-4 to 73, Illinois pfd. 92 
1-2, Montreal Power 92 1-2, Dominion Iron 
25, Toronto Railway 114 1-2.

H. The rumor published in a morning pa
per to the effect that the British Ameri
ca Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
would unite with the Western and Key
stone companies appears to be unfound
ed. The Keystone has been taken over 
by the Western company and representat
ives of the Western ayd British America 
companies say they have heard nothing 
of the proposal.

It is quite probable, however, that un
der the presidency of Senator Cox, who is 

! at the head of both companies, the Brit
ish America may decide to withdraw its 
business from the United States and con
fine it to Canada and the foreign coun
tries. .

DEPAL WAS LUCKY urn,

. the times new reporter ,,I

he Almost Killed a Clergyman 
With a Hatchet aed Escaped 

With Fine of $5 and Costs.

FULLY EXPLAINED leton had caused an increase in the re
ceipts of the ferry.

“So far as I can see,” said Mr. Sinks, 
“there was not any more ordinary traffic 
between the east and west sides last year 
than in the year before. The population 
has not grown and the circus last summer 
was held near Fairville. It therefore looks 
to me as if the passengers who patronized 
the street cars became so weary that they 
just rushed to the ferry and went back 
and forth a few times to get in touch 
again with a real system of rapid transit.”

ADORNING THE SQUARES.

With a considerate sympathy that re
veals in a striking manner their kindness 
of heart, the city fathers have taken pity 
on the majestic solitude of the old cannon 
on Queen Square. They have cross-piled 
beside it two rows of new water pipes, 
shining in all the glossy -blackness of new 
paint. The citizens whose windows look
out upon the square are now able to look 
at the cannon for a time, and then for a 
time upon the new water pipes. Ill sum- 

they could also meditate upon the 
dead trees,, but now that the leaves have 
fallen all trees look alike to them. Hence 
the arrival of the water pipe is a distinct 
relief. A few barrels of cement and a 
heap of sand would further add to the ap
pearance of the square, and some people 
would be glad to see a few cords of wood 
piled there, and any other old thing that 
seems to be in the way where it is at pres
ent. What are squares for, anyhow?

i
Mr. Peter Binks spent some time this 

morning trying to explain to himself and
I :

3!
i

;

5 “Billy” Merritt returned today from 
Boston, where he competed in the six- 
day roller skating race. As announced, 
Merritt won second place.

v PROBATt COURTThe public schools re-opened this morn
ing and there was a large attendance of 

pupils, 130 permits having been is
sued. The Victoria school will not re-open 
for a week owing to a case of diphtheria 
in the janitor’s family. Meantime the 
teachers in the school will visit the other 
schools to see how the work is carried on.

mer
' <$><$><$> In the probate court this morning in es

tate of the late Susan Ryan a petition waa 
presented by her son, J. P. Ryan for let
ters of administration and a citation was 
granted returnable on Feb. 4th. Besides 
her husband she leaves another son and 
four daughters.

The estate values at $1,100 personal 
property. L. P. D. Tilley, proctor.

The new reporter has had to decline 
with regret an invitation to go to Boston 
with Aid. McGoldrick, and aid District 
Attorney Moran and Police Commissioner 
O’Meara in prosecuting their campaign for 

observance of the Blue Laws of

v,' new
! <$>

The Times has learned that a new in
dustry will be started in the north end- 
in the near future. In conversation 
with some of those interested it was 
stated that nothing definite has result
ed as yet, but there is- every prospect 
that the industry will be started soon.

BUTTER AND CHEESE
MONTREAL, Jan. 7 (Special)—The cherae 

market has Improved, the cheaper grades be
ing entirely sold out. October’s, 12$6 to 
12%. September's, 13. _ _ .

The butter market is unchanged. The deal
ing being steady. The choicest is selling at 
m>m 25 to 26&, and choit» at tiW 21& to 26.

a proper
that city. The alderman will convey the 
new reporter’s regrets, and do his best to 
make good foe both.

v■ ■
k- - the TÎRies new reporter how it was that 

the opening of the street railway to Car-
Engineer H. G. Hunter returned today 

from a visit to his home >n- Boston.Kto
f i 1jto.
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Daily Fashion Hints for Times Readers.STANDARD OIL

MUST STAND TRIAL
iTake Advantage of this Great Overcoat Sale, V

V
THIS IS THE LAST WEEK

DON’T MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Time 
is going fast. This great OVERCOAT SALE has had big run 
all last week. Hundreds of happy men are wearing our Over
coats now. YOU GET HERE THIS WE-EK and you will be 
one of the happy ones. There will be no cold shivers down 
your back. Nothing but perfect comfort in-our overcoats. Ask 
your neighbor; he has bought one from us, so he knows,

SSL $5.10 “$13.90
SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR

Regtiar 60c. Quality at 39 Cents per garment
SMOKING JACKETS—A few Of these jackets left. We will sell 

See them—only a few left

&

Decision Considered Most 
Sweeping That Has Been 
Given Under Interstate Com
merce Law.

i■3' •

MCHICAGO, Jan 4—A sweeping victory 
given to the government by Judge 

Landis in the federal district court yes
terday in the suit against the Standard 
Oil Co.; charged with accepting preferen
tial'rates on the shipment of oil to Whit
ing, Ind. By the decision the company is 
.denied an immunity bath, and must stand 
trial on the merits of the case.

The judge overruled the demurrers to 
eight of the indictments, while in only 

the defend*

was

i
. *# '1two unimportant counts was 

•ant successful in having demurrers sus
tained. The victory for the government 
was as great as was its defeat in the suit 
against the packers last year.

Judge Landis' opinion was broad and 
comprehensive. Lawyers declare it will 
have a far reaching effect in the regula
tion of interstate commerce.

The court brushed aside all technicalities 
and went at once to the heart of the que» 
tion, “What was the purpose of congress 
in repealing the Elkin* law and passing 

rate law still more strict and carrying 
heavier penalties?”

“The thing sought by congress, he said, 
“was a fixed rate for all shippers. The 
thing prohibited was a departure from 
that rate.”

That congress had this one object in 
view the court held to be apparent. Tie 
denies the claims of the attorneys for the 
oil company, that owing to certain techni
calities the defendant was immune. The 
claim of the defendant was that section 10 
of the rate law created immunity in the 
case of offences committed previous to a 
certain date. , ...

The next step in the litigation is the 
summoning of the defendant officers into 
court to plead guilty or not guilty. This 
will be done within a month.

“Judge Landis has done for the inter
state commerce act by hi» decision today 
just what Secretary of War Taft did for 
the Sherman anit-trust act as a judge in 
Ohio,” said Attorney Sims. “He has put 
life into the act and made it a real legal 
power. It will come to be known as one 
of the best, most sweeping decisions ever 
given on the subject of corporate control. 
It gives us hope of ultimate victory in the 
prosecution, which, I expect, will be push- 
ed as rapidly as possible."

them now at cost to clear.

Union Clothing Co.
«lV|

;St. John, N- B.
Alex. Corbet, Manager.26-28 Charlotte Street 

Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg. V
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By AMBROSE PRATT 

Author of “ Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”
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!WITH NOVEL APPLICATIONS.
lace to their further adornment. A round 
yoke forms the required flat fit over the 
shoulders and bretelles are simulated in 
the arrangement of the combined embroid
ery lace that edges the armsize back and 
front, defining the shoulder line accurately. 
A large set piece occupies the middle front 
and serves to conceal the joining line 
where the chiffon blouse is applied with 
tucks to the yoke. A double puff with 
double ruffle forms the sleeve, and appli
ques of" Mechlin form the trimming 
scheme.

ly distributed among the governments of 
Russia, France, Germany, England, Spain, 
Austria, Switzerland and Italy, so that in 
less than a month almost every Nihilist 
in Europe was presently known to tne 
police of these different nations, who were 
thus provided with an infallible weapon to 

not only in frustrating their evil pur- 
but to break up the different lodges 

the last remnant of

T(OooUnnad.)
«On the contrary,” said the old man 

I think though

There is such a. distinct vogue for chif
fon cloth, where the dressy waist of lunch
eon and afternoon wear is concerned, that 
it is no surprise to find at least half of the 
best displays made up in this really 

N—iceable goods. In spite of its seeming 
fragility there is a bit of wear to this soft 
fabric, and it takes almost any style of 
trimming to perfection. In the dainty ex
ample of the illustration a narrow Mech
lin lace is combined with one of the novel 
batiste embroideries that employ Venise

politely. “I admire you; 
that you have mistaken your calling. What 
fame you might have achieved—upon the 
gtege!” and he chuckled at the jibe.

Périgord started suddenly forward at this 
Instant, his, clenched hands pressed tightly 

"Gentlemen!” he cried, “the
time bas come—make ready—”

“Stop!" shouted the Count; commanding- 
“At least allow me to preside over 

my own funeral. I wish to say a few 
words first. Do not fear, however, I shall 
Hot curse you. Curses are the vainest
waste of breath. I should of course dearly ÏL , k 0f annihilation was com- 
like to kill you all, but I am powerless I a to the Gulf of Sighs,
am wise enough to recognize my position, ’g = where a final assembly of 
philosopher enough to accept it with re- ^ been convened to meet in
eignation. What I wish to speak of is my d’Attala’s villa. On that occa-
invention. You will find in a square steel redeemed as far as possible his
box among my papers a set of plans and Cressingham and Oeltjen.
specifiiationsdesmbmg amechanmm wluch wa, invested by the Ger- «stains all thorn very pine principle, which

h^m whichbdestTned by fh^Wed man Emperor with one of the most covet- ^ the pino wood, so valuable in th. 

nroblem of perpetual motion to provide the ed orders of European <hsti treatment of all long affections,
force of the future. You perhaps think young King of My ^hm^C^ with this are Wild Cherry
that my boast is wild; but I sssure you, oI the Romm Emp ’ £ un. and the soothing, beaUng and expee-

SÏÏTS ÎKSri -
Slfja Is -Xf5 $SJS 452r w *ever since They are all in the boathouse great pleasure it would afford t the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping
vender rod a glance at them will verify meet the young man on some future oc Coaf5h) Hoarseness or any affwstion of the 
u“ words Not with regard to my dis- casion as one of England s représenta- Throat or Lungs, you will find
coveries it is my earnest wish, my dying tives. ™ .
wish, which as gentlemen I am sure you Qeltjen was made a Count of the Chur .1. Wood’» Norway Pin#
will respect, that they be placed as soon o{ Rome, he received a patent of A as- ««,,,«
as possible in the possession of and at the t-rbm nobility, and the Kaiser promised Vyrup
exclusive service of the British govern- to reinstate him in a similar position t o Mrs. H. A. Misener, Port Williams, N.S., 
ment for use in the English navy. Eng- tbat which his carelessness had forte.t *1. g. « My son had a dreadful cough. It 
land is the only country which I have any with regard to the vast treasures of the gUrted „ the fall and lasted aU through the 
esteem for, and which I should like to Count d’Attala, the council commanded winter
benefit. I beg you to give me your assur- them to be divided into three equal p-x: ^ £aat m became very much alarmed
ance that you will do as I request. tions, one of which was to be placid >.t ^jbout it and started to use Dr.Wood’s Nor-

Every one replied at once in the affirm- the disposal of Cardinal Camito to be ox- Way Pine Syrup and before he had used one 
ative, for with no exception they believed in charity, the second was comoi- bottle his cold was completely cured.”
him to he speaking wildly, perhaps de- red upon>Perigord, together with the vil- ^ 25 cents per bottle. Put up in a
mentodly, but they could discover no rea- ,a o£ and a patent present vl t o -ellow wrapper. Three pine trees the trade
son why be should nit be pacified since ai- Mm by t6e Kh$k of Italy which or-..tod | ^ark 
ter all he was expressing a last wish. him and his heirs Counts of Attala -i tit le 

The Count nodded his thsnks and sway- which he had of all the world the greatest 
ed a little on bis bound feet., Then in a • ht to hcar. The third portion 
vcice of power and dignity he calmly said: handed over to Cressingham in tr i->t, fer 
“Valdemar, farewell! I go to dust, where £he young man, at Perig -rd s re
pue day you will follow me. Firing party, . having been appointed her gsudmn 
advance two steps! Beady! Present arms. uQtü her marriage with Ludwig vm <>lt- 
Fire!” , J . .. . .. jen, which had been fixed to tok? ptow

The revolvers cracked out their die- tbree months hence in Berlin, llvi Jtaisci 
charge, two simultaneously, the others at ious]y conaenting to the nuptux , ami 
desultory and sharply noticeable interva promising to be present at the ecvinopy. 
of fragments of seconds. The Count d Aa- wben the council had finisbe i its <b b 
tala threw out his arms, and doubling up berationa> perigord took leave of lire 
his body sank to the ground in a nerve- £riendgj informjng them that circumstance-, 
less heap without a gasp or groan, three & -vate nature had arisen which ■:om- 
bullets in his heart. He was buried where manded hig immediate presence ;n ibni 
he fell, deep beneath the at^, w^.“°d gary, but he promised that u In lived lie 
of the island of his name. The tidal w wQuld before long seek them out ngaip 
tars lapped the covering of his grace, and Nq news had been gleaned by the most 
before an hour had passed no mound or core£ul inquiries concerning Miss Elliott or 
other sign remained to mark lire .resting yadame Viyella. The cables had flashed 

; place, insistent messages to all the Mediterranean
ports, but no steamer had seen the miss- 
mg ones, nothing had been heard of thein, 
and although Cressingham spent a month 

! in Perigord’s yacht (which the new Count 
d’Attala had kindly lent him), with De
sire and Oeltjen searching the coasts of 
Corsica, Elba, Pianosa, Sivaso and the 
other small islands thereabouts, he was 
forced at last to the conclusion that they

and their

STREET OR CALLING COSTUME OF CHECKED VELVET.
little turned-back collar wa* of the doth, 
applied with zigzag points of plain velvet 
outlined with -cord, the vest being trim
med to match. The collar and vest was 
edged with narrow ball trimmings of 
brown silk. The skirt was made with a 
slight sweep and was laid in stitched 
plaits to below the hips.

The, plaited skirts and short Eton coats 
are very smart for the dressy street frock, 
the drawing showing one of the new 
models in this style.

Brown checked velvet or velveteen was 
used, the bolero being trimmed with nar
row bands of chamois cloth, embroidered 
in shades of brown and pale blue. The

eerv-

U6C,
poses,
and finally destroy 
their decading power.
- Perigord did not remain on 
land of Attala longer than was necessary 
to transport bis late father’s treasures and 
belongings on board the yacht, to cut 
toe secret cable, and thereafter to blow 
up the castle with dynamite and gun-cot-

to bis sides.
the is-

DR. WOOD’S 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

ly-
his terrible injuries he probably will be 
blind.

Most of toe keys found are small and 
flat, similar to those used in opening tin 
boxes. The keys have been photographed 
by the police and the pictures will be sent 
to various cities in the hope of finding a 
clue which will clearly establish the iden
tity of the bomb thrower.

Philadelphia, Jan. 6.—With the finding 
today of the personal effects of toe man 
who threw the bomb in the Fourth street 
National Bank on Saturday, killing Cash
ier It. Z. McLear and himself, there is 
little doubt left in the minds of the polite 
officials that he was Rollo Steele, of Gar
ner, Iowa. It is probable that none of 
those "hurt by the explosion will die.

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

v-itUÉFlm'i U in- J

This wonderful cough and oold medicine

l

PETITIONFROM 
ST. GEORGE MEN

|j T?,sr.
a sure cure

Our new premisès are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our

in
!

Ï
They Want the I. C. R. to Take 

Over the' Shore Line. patrons.
Orders will be filled immediately upon 

receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
complete satisfaction to all.
We are headquarters for all that is best in

(The Daily Telegraph.)
There is a movement on foot to have j 

the New Brunswick Southern Railway I 
taken over by the I. C. R., and made a J 
part, of the government system. A largely j 
signed petition to this effect from the mer- ; 
chants and other prominent citizens of St.1 
George has been received by the board of i I 
trade here with the request that the pro-,; j 
posai may have the support of that body. | 

There have been numerous complaints in ; 
toe past as to irregularity of the railway’s j 
winter service, and it will be remembered 
that at one time toe St. George merchants ] 

serious consideration to a suggestion

Refuse substitutes. Dr. Wood’s is the 
genuine. givewas

CRANK DROPS 
BOMB IN BANK

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

gave
to establish a steamer service to insure the j 

. expeditious conduct of their business.
He Wanted Money and His In connection with the present proposal ;

_ _ . j a prominent St. John merchant who has ; \
Action rollowçd Refusal— I large business relations with St. George, ; ,
_ _ - 0 . U t - told a Telegraph reporter that he would j j
TWO Dead, Several Hurt and : take the matter up at the meeting of the |

board of trade tomorrow, and if found de- j ^ 
sirable would move a resolution in sym- j 
pathy with the petition. It is also learned j 
that other merchants who sell to the Char- , 

Philadelphia, Jan. 5 Two men dead, a ; j0^e county town are favorable to the pro- j j 
score of others injured, two of whom may j posai, and will give their support when 
die, and the beautiful interior of a bank j opportunity offers, 
building laid in ruins, was the result of a 
bomb being dropped in the Fourth Street 
National Bank here today by a man who 
had demanded a loan of $5,000, for which 
tie could show no collateral. The identity 
Of the perpetrator of the outrage is wrap
ped in mystery for he was blown to pieces 
by his own engine of death. Nothing is 
left to tell who he is but a bunch of ten

;■

ri

Bank Wrecked.

CHAPTER XXVII. >1
PONDEROUS STEAM SHOVELSFrancine. !

i
\s the old Count d’Attala had predicted, 

alone suffi- 
united and

Another New Branch of Home 
Manufacture Established by 
Canada Foundry Company.

his capture and death were

cognized leadership of one powerful chief 
and with no one ready or capable to as
sume the vacant office, the various scat
tered lodges composing the society were 
hound to assume independent action and 
administration, and thereby dwindle into 
separate insignificance.

But the Count had actually underrated 
the effects of the catastrophe which he had 
so jestingly referred to. A thorough ex
amination of his books and papers resum
ed in the discovery of exhaustive registers 
of all Nihilists the world over who had at 

time been enrolled as members of the 
So carefully had these volumes 

names

!‘î?

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

:had perished in the open 
boat had sunk with them to the depths !sea

As an illustration of the rapid rate at 
which railroad building is going forward 

, , . in Canada might be mentioned the con-
longing to the bomb thrower. A plate i tracts for steam shovels recently placed 
the ring holding the keys bore the name wjth the Canada Foundry Company by the 
of “R. Steele, Garner, Iowa,” and the po- Canadian Pacific Railway, the Canadian

Northern and several firms of railway con- 
The building of large steam

of the ocean ooze.
It became his sad task to convey the m- 

telligence of their expedition's hopeless 
failure to poor old Colonel Elliott, who was 
doubtless waiting word from him in piti
able anxiety. On reaching Nice lie de
spatched to Francine’s father a long letter 
of commiseration and condolence, and or
dering the vaebt to, return to Spezzia he 
proceeded with Oeltjen and Desire by easy 
stages across France to England. ! bey 
spent a week in Paris in order to show the 
girl the wonders of that gay city, then ar
riving in London on September 14, Cress
ingham placed Desire in the care of a 
favourite old aunt of bis who had been 
previously warned, and had clieertmli 
agreed to receive the girl and act as her 
chanerone and instructress.

It was with a feeling of strange unreal
ity and deep heartfelt sorrow that the 
young man revisited his old rooms in 
Jcrmvn street. Oeltjen accompanied him 
as his guest, and was a sympathetic and 
kind companion: but with Ins return to 
civilization and idleness, Cressingham had 
grown to realize bis loss more and more 
keenly, ami his old quiet aimless life now 
about to be resinned after the wlml and 
excitement of a few stirring adventure- 
crowded weeks, appeared to him vain,
empty and incomparably worthless. Hw

ambition had insensibly faded into 
forgetfulness, and he scarcely thought ot 
presenting the royal letters which were 
designed to reinstate him in the diploma
tic service of England. The ship of lus 
existence no longer possessed a helm to 
steer bv, he had no one to, live for 
himself. He certainly posssssed some tried 
and faithful friends, and had grown to 
regard Oeltjen and Desire with sincere af
fection, but he found friendship a meagre 
substitute for love, and lus own heart told 
him that no substitute was possible to- 
compensate him for the death of Francine.

(To be continued.)

keys found in a fragment of clothing be-

liee are looking un the man. The other

55^t-L&5MZ'4 SVJM’SStiï
been talking to the stranger and had .e-, ^ ^ _ Qn heavy

• work having b^en imported. The Canada 
,, i j . j Foundrv Company, however, has establish-William Crump -colored pnvate mos-j p department for the constme-

senger to the president of the bank, badly j ^ JloYc]s These paiements
“wiUrimWright, bank employe, may die. are known as the Bucyrus Steam Shovels, 

Thomas B. Rutter, Lansdale (Pa.), frac- a»-l «t is necessary to have such
, , i u tmotive name, for the term shot el gives
Trank l.abold. clerk. "° ,of ‘heir ,?ze oi ^Paeity The

a v ljominic clerk word “wheel applies equally to a part of
C R Horion clerk a watch, half an inch in diameter, or to
Miss' Julia Brady, stenographer. » flywheel in a great inanufacturij plant
The man who dropped the bomb called | S<> the generic title sho'U Tim

upon Richard 11. Rushton, president of the;Bucyrus steam shovels are ponderous na- 
bank. who is also president of the Phila- chines, weighing 00 tons apiece «'nd three 
delpliia Clearing House Association, short-1 loads of the dipper more than fill a flat 
ly before noon and asked for a loan of j 
$5,000. The president quickly sized him up ^
as eccentric and turned him over to the Canada Foundry Company tells more gra- 
cashicr, with the idea that the latter would phically than words the speed at which 
have him taken from the building. Be- the Bucyrus shove s excavate the earth, 
fore leaving Mr. Rushton the man showed The picture was taken as a string of a 
him a picture of a woman and a child with i cars was backing down a track beside one 
the remark: “Ain’t they all right?” ! of the monster shovels, which kept mi

A few minutes later there was a terri- ! working as the ears passed it. and on each 
fic exnlosion which shook the hig building ! car was placed a load from the dipper. I he 
and completely wrecked the interior of the j facilities of the Canada houndry Company 
bank. Cashier McLear was in his office are such that they are able to construct 
when the man threw the bomb and was this class of heavy machinery in large 
instantly killed. With the exception of quantities, and they have removed the re- 
his right arm and shoulder he was not proach that this class of work all had to 

gled. The most seriously injured is be imported because it was not manufac- 
William Crump, the colored messenger.who tured in Canada, 
made a heroic attempt to seize the missile 
which the man was about to drop. The 
messenger is badly torn, and if he survives

constructionfused his request. ,
Among the most seriously injured are: THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager!any

tfon accconpanied^the^RBignation, together

» noted commentary on each mem- 
business, profession, disposition and

1 These registers formed a small hut inva
luable library, which Perigord subsequent-

I1

\

! The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
with a
hers

J

St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 87170-72 Prince William St.A COUGH SYRUP tcar.
A photograph in the possession of the

oold in a satisfactory 
must be soothing,—warming,— 

the cough, and contain neither

that will treat a 
manner 
loosen 
opium nor morphine.

I
On Saturday evening a largely attend

ed meeting of the hoards of directors and 
management of the Y. M. C. A. was held 
in the offices of ïi. P. D. Tilley. The 
plans for the new building, which have 
been recently altered in accordance with 
suggestions from the international com
mittee, were carefully gone over and ap
proved. A resolution was passed that it 
is desirable to begin building operations 
as soon as possible and the meeting ad
journed till next Friday night at the same 
place.

to Canada by the Children’s Special Ser
vice Mission of England. He addressed a 
Y. M. C- A. meeting yesterday, also Trin
ity and Stone churches Sunday schools.

Rev. zbsivin Bull, the visiting English 
evangelist, preached at the morning 
vice in St. Luke's church yesterday. He 
spoke on the study of the Bible. He said 
that great opportunity existed now for the 
perusal of the holy Book. There bail been 
a great change in this respect in the past 
200 years. There was great danger,though, 
of neglecting opportunities and the re
sponsibility was greater when the oppor
tunities existed. Mr. Bull is here to stim
ulate interest in Bible reading and -study. 
He is a graduate of Cambridge and is sent

old
ser-

Dr. White’s Honey Balm
St. Mark’s Lodge, No. 5, F. 4 A. M., of 

St. Andrews (N. B.), has installed: D. C. 
Rollins, W. M.: W. H. Smith, S. W.; A. 
VV. Rigby, J. W.; A. A. Rigby, treasurer; 
G. H, Lamb, secretary ; T. A. Hartt, S. 
D.; Geo. Gardiner, J. D.; James Mc
Bride, S. S.; Chas. Horsnell, J. S.; Thos. 
R. Wren, D. of C.; Thos. Armstrong, 
tyler; Wm. Clarke, chaplain.

immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, toe tightness across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar- 
anteed safe for the emallest child. Try 
it. 28c. at all druggists- Dr. Scott White 
Uniment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and 
delnwford. Mass., manufacturers of the 
-u.Wr.red Dr. Hernsr’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Write, for pamphlet.

save\

J
1 man

i Geo. McAvity went to Ottawa \Satur-

" ' A! t, |1 bottle cures. i1 >1<v;I \i i :-... i: •. .-;wA
■'àài'i'ÿo, i!'Wv1
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ITHE WORLD OF SHIPPINGf REORGANIZATION 
Of RUSSIA’S NAVYCANADA EMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION ?TOMORROW(passed 10 o’clock Saturday night) ; Kjeld» 

j from New Yotfk lor Halifax.
Sun Tides I Portland, Me, Jan 6-Ard, stmr Governor

January. Rises Sets H gh Low Dingley, from Boston; brktn Mary Barry,
7 Mon............................7.41 4.33 6.13 11.22 Miller, from Jacksonville via Charleston (S
8 Tues ... .. .. ..7.41, 4.34 6.07 1200 O) for Dorchester (N B) (in tow of tug Lora
9 Wéd .. .. ..7.40 4.36 . 7.06 0.45 Woiseley); schrs Mansfield, .bound east ; iaa

10 Thurs .. .. ..7.40 4.38 8.06 1.46 May, bound east; Jees.e L Boyce, from New
U Fri........................ 7-40 4.37 ,9.07 2.49 York for Calais. „ . _ T
12 Sat........................ 7.36 4.38 10.06 3.50 Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 6-Sld, scütj

Arthur Lord, 'from South Amboy for Baax- 
The Time ueed is Atlantic Standard, for ;ort. *nv

the 60th Meridian, wiblch .e four hours Blow- Passed—Stmr Nanna, from New Yor*
er than Greenwich mean time. It is counted Sherbrooke (N S). „ . „ fryr
from Midnight to Midnight. Boston, Jan 5—Old, stmr Gypsum King, i°r

Halifax. * »
SU—Stmrs Bostonian, for Manchee.er, a 

W Perry, for Halifax; schrs L.zz e Petrie*, 
for St John; Coionia, for Lunenburg (N oj.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 6—Ard and «a. 
schr Onyx, from New York far Halifax.

Ard—Schr Laura C Hall, from Newtondon 
for St John. ^ fzvr

Sld-^Schr/i Gym-byline, from Bigewater for 
Halifax; Ophir, from Weehawkln tor Halif*», 
Pilgrim, from El.zabethport for Halifax, w 
S Fielding, from El.zabethport for Liverpool 
(N S); Romeo, from Northport (L I) Urr 
John; Harold B Cousins, from R.chmond ror 
St John; Edith, for New York.

Passera—Schr Gypsum Empress, from new 
York for Bridgewater (N S).

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, N. B.—1907.
:Prudent h#etora look first to SBOUAITV. We combine a 

security tti 1» ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depouitors.

WCzar Learns that Corruption 
Was Largely Responsible 
for Jap Victories.

1907

$2300,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets 
000,000.00 . . Paid up Capital
000,000.00 ■. Reserve Fund

Ttnstciwi Br»powered by OrdgMn-Comicll to Invest in the Securities of this Corporation. 
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Prince 'illiam Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeBOT, Uanate,

M. R. Æs i
/

■ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 5-The re-or
ganization of Russia’s shattered sea force, 
which has been practically kept at a stand
still by reason of the powerful clique which 
is fighting to prevent the probing into the 
naval scandals of the grand ducal regime, 
to which the defeat of the Russians at the 
battle of the Sea of Japan are largely at
tributed, has lately received an impteus 
through the personal interest of the em- 

i peror. At a recent conference of the' high
est naval authorities, suggested personally 
by the emperor, and presided over by him
self, Nicholas enjoined the officers to speak 
with the utmost frankness, and for the 
first time he was informed of the full ex
tent of the corruption responsible for the 
defeats at the hands of the Japanese. A 
proposal to adopt the German plan of 
naval administration was rejected as un
timely, because it would involve withdraw
ing the navy from the control and hencè 
the confidence of parliament, but those 
present gathered that the emperor was 
fully determined to put through a com
plete naval programme. This programme 
will be elaborated as soon as the finances 
of the empire will permit.

V

Great SaleVESSELS BÔUND FOR ST.__ JOHN. j

Evangeline, 1417, from London, Dec. 22. 
Ionian, 5323, f.um Liverpool, Dec. 31.
Lake Champlain, 4684, from Liverpool Jan. 2. 
Manchester Trader* 2,136, from .Manchester, 

Dec .23. :
Montfort, 3,554, Avonmauth, Dec. 30. 
Montreal, 5,562, from Antwerp, Dec. 26. 
Parthenla, 3,310, from Glasgow, Dec. 28. 
Or.noco, 1550, St Kitts via Bu-nfia-dà, Jan. 2. 
Preiorian, 4073, Liverpool, Jen. 2.

)

j Fiancial ««< Commercial
H■■■■i —

;
OF !

UNDERMUSLINS>
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.
RECENT CHARTERS.

I .

THE iVALL STREET MARKETS
(EVIEWED BY J. S. BACHE & CO.

Schr Charles L. Jeffreys, from Bangor for 
St. Thomas, lumber and shingles, private

Schooner Gypsum Emperor, from Halifax, 
for New York, lumber, private terms.

British schooner Frances, 2o9 tons, from 
Carrabe.le to St. Thomas, lumber, ri-W. 
schooner Emily I. White, 286 tens, from 
Port Tampa or St Petersburg to N. 8. cuoa, 
lumber, $6; bark Herbert Fuller, 6S7 tons, 
from Mobile to Ponce, P R. lumber, P 
schooner Geo. W. Truitt, tons. ’
Port Roykl to New York, lumber, 8o.T5.y

Schr W H Waters, 130, Darnings, from Bos
ton; A W Adams, ballast.

Schr Ota Miller, 98, Goodwin, from Boston, 
J W Smith, ballast. .

Sohr Fanny, 91, gabeao, from Plymouth, 
Mass., F Tutts A Co, ballast.

Schr D W B, 120, Holder, from Boston, D 
J Purdy, ballast. '

Schr Lizzie Hi Patrick, (Am), 412, Breen, 
from Boston, Master, ballast,

Schr Ida M- Barton, 102, Waeeon, from Bce- 
J W MoAlary, ballast.

Sohr Norman (Am), 299, Olsen, from Rock
land, R O Elkin, ballast. ’

Sohr Ahble Keast, 96. Gale, from Boston; 
A Watson. balla*t, .

t
French and American Models.

’

Modeite Reaction Beneficial — “ America in No Danger.” 

Rothschild—The Wonderful Pacifies—Outlook.

1
n

P-EPORTS AND DISASTERS.
I OFFICERS INSTALLED... *■-:

attention teas called to the views express
ed here as tp the possible falling off of 
American prosperity, “From certain mat
ters which have recently come under our 
notice it seems to me that American is in 
no danger of suffering from hard times. 

'*!* "It seems to us an open question, how
ever, whether America’s currency system 
IS strong enough to meet the enormous 
addition to the volume of business which 
is now being transacted.”

The rest ofYhe world continues to look 
with wonder upon a country, marvelous 
in business development, and yet allowing 
itself to be maimed by straight jacket 
money provisions.

THE WONDERFUL PACIFIC8.

As we go to press the monthly state
ments of these two roads come out, show
ing net increase in Union for November 
of over four hundred thousand dollars, 
and for the five months, nearly one mil
lion, four'hundred thousand dollars. But 
the Southern Pacific showing is even more 
phenomena. For November, 
ful road snows net increase of $1,219,000, 
and for five months $4,132,000. With or 
without investigation, this is the star 
stock on the list for investors, and ajt 93 
is a shining instance of properties on the 
Stock Exchange selling far below either in
vestment or speculative value.

Gulfport, Miss, Jan 4-Bark C®'cl“m„(®rr)' 
Havana for Gulfport, is sonore 

with rudder gone; ves-.

V f jI
NEWfORK, Jan. 5É-A note of warn

ing variw from slight admomtion to al- 
* most * prediction, .-rings through the 

the first of^he year, lhe list

: Brlsbie, from 
at Chandeleur Island
eel is in a dangerous position.____

Chatham, Maes,, Jan 4—The wreck of the : 
brktn 1 Bonny Doon, which 
Harwlohport by the revenue cutter Gresham 
on Dec 7, broke up last night and wreckage j 
from the vessel is strewn all along the shore.,

Coastwise':— 1j,
Portland Lodge, S. O. E., Had 

Pleasant Gathering Friday 
Night.

A very pleasant evening was spent in 
Portland Lodge, No. 246, S. O. E., on Fri
day evening, it being the occasion of the 
installation of officers by District Deputy 
L. A. Belyea. The following officers 
installed:

H. Vanwart, president; J. Brown, P. P.; 
A. Mofrisey, V. P.; S. McKeil, Chap.; S. 
Sellert- secretary; W. Allan, treasurer; E. 
Brittain, 1st C.; H. Lowe, 2nd - C.; J. 
Soarle, 3rd C.; C. London, 4th. C.; II. 
Howe, 5th C. Auditors, B. R. Armstrong, 
A; Francis, and W. Sprague. Trustees, J. 
P. McBey, S. McKiel and J. Tônge.

After the ceremony the balance of the 
evening was spent with music and speech
es. The president of Marlborough Lodge, 
was among the speakers.

Portland Lodge during the past year 
initiated some fifty members, and ' 
most flourishing condition, financially and 
numerically.

Stmr CentrtviUe, $2, Graham, Sand Cove 
* Scfor^'arry Morris, 98, Loughery, St Ma/r-

t!Iterge No. 2, Warnock, Parreboro.

Arrived Saturday. .• ,

review
of conibutors to 1 
usuallyÿtîge, includi 
mists, 
and b
that niieally alarm
doseduy d^,ction 0f Bound, legi-

timatVtrade. Thefacts are that we have 
reach» the limit facilities and of mon
ey fo further esansion. The sensible 
thing is to slowdown. If advance in 
price and in inrtased operations are 
checled, true prvpenty will continue. In 
otha> words a ipderate reaction will be 
a g«od thing, 'here is abundant reason 
foricaution, fofestraint of over-trading, 
and' for cuttin^hort undue expansion of 
erdit in all foF» ot business. This has 
ben going on » some extent even durrng 
the past year. The produce markets have 
bœn devoid cthe usual speculation, and 
there have ten no large and important 
dials WhilJ906 has been a record year 
for stocks i/volume, there has been no 
wild bull Adulation. There has been 
a large decree in building operations and 
reaTestate epensi™ has been perceptibly

checked. • , . , , .
Ont of V ground, in crops and metals, 

we have ‘hen an enormous amount of 
new, reaiwealth. This is the basis of 
our ’ implemented, continued, prosperity. 
If thrift.™* economy could be made to 
prevailing the people—as in France— 

would soon become imprégna

sse reviews is un- 
£ prominent 
railroad presidents 

It is &ir to say, however, 
g symptoms are djs- 
rs. The expansion

|;|
econo-

WMM •- I
siness men. lVESSELS IN PORT:ers.

Stmr Bcmavista, 837, F-ra=#er, from Sydney 
N S, R P & W F Starr coal.

Sohr Saille E Ludlam, 119
Not Cleared

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamers.

_______ __u Pedemeen, from
Plymouth, Ma^e; D J PyT«iy, ballot , 

Schr Margaret Ma^RUey,
has werew

from Apalachicola, 
pine lumber. ‘Truly our most elaborate ex-

* POSITION ; a veritable world of White, in
troducing untold new trimming schemes, Parisian and 
New York Patterns, bridal outfittings, and Lingerie of 
every description. All this—thousands upon thousands 
of garments—was purchased with keen discrimination 
and scrupulous attention to those details of quality, cut 
and adornment that delight and surprise the ladies of 
St. John whenever we hold such an event.

SSS'll E.lTIKco.
Pomeranian* 2700, Wm. Thomson & Co. v 
Selacia, 2636, Robert Reford Co.

Arrived Sunday,

Coastwise:—
Tug Spricghill, Cook, from Parrsboro with 

barge in tow.
if

Schooners

Annie A Booth 165 A W Adams.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Cbeslie, 330, George E Holder.
El ma, 299, Master. „ _
Flora M, 160, Wm Toomson & Co.
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter. 284 P McIntyre 
Margaret May Riley, 24(1, J A Likrijj. 
Myrtle Leaf, 336; A W Adams. „ _ 
Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing & Oo. 
Pansy, 76, ' Master."
Phoenix, 396, Master.
R D Spears, 209. J AGregory 
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Rewa. 122. D J Purdy 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Three Sisters. 27a. J E Moore 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Walter Miller. 118. N1 C Scott 
Wandrlan, 311, J A Likely. - 
W E & W L Tuck, 296. J A Gregory.

■i

\ Cleared To: ay.

Bonavieta, 837, Masters, tor Louls- 
R P and W F Starr, ballaat.

1 1
Stmr 

burg;

Coastwise:—

Stmr) 
Barge

this wonder- SiprlngbUl. Cook, Parrsboro.
No. 6, Chambers, Parrsboro.

Cleared Saturday.

Lowry kAm), 215, Whelpley, 
Conn., 100,000 spruce kh.ngies, 

168,427 ft eprut^ plank, 14,899 ft spruce soaut- 
llng, 60,287 ft spruce deals, Stetson Outley &
CSchr Georgia (Am), 291, Barton, for City 
Island for orders, Ste.eon, Cutter & Co, 
1,627,600 spruce laths, 47,600 pine lathe.

Coastwise: /

Schr Carrie Bell( Cheney, for Grand 

Sailed Today.

IS ÆiSet^im"1' âr^'rry!
Manchester. r

is m a

SOhr Winnie 
for Norwalk,N. Y. STOCK MARKET Corset Covers ; 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 

60c, 70c, 90c. up to $3.50 Each.
:;r

MondmNT York Stock11 Market11 “and Y-...,. 
Market Report and New York Stock Mar- 

Furnlehed by D. O. Clinch, Banker

1907.
et and ChicagoOUTLOOK.f An immense range in English Cambric, Nainsook, etc., including 

every late model, and all the standard ones. Loose Fronts and Tight-fit
ting fronts. With and without Yokes, sizes 32 to 44 inch bust. Made- 
most attractively with Tucks, Pleats, Inserted Trimmings, Lace of every 
variety, Hamburgs and Edgings. Ribbons are also introduced in some 
instances, adding to the general tasteful effect.

■ ..'.A:.
ket. - ». », 
and Broker.

The stock market is today the most con
servative proposition among things rated 
as speculative. Stocks would be a purchase 
if general buying by the public began, but 
many strong outsiders who believe the 
market a purchase are already long of 
stocks, and have been so for many months. 
Under high money and the long continu
ed money strain, these peogle do not feel 
like buying more. The rise must come 
from the initiative of what is known as 
the Standard 

y, the

MARINE NOTES
has been p-laced on 
With a pension, by

Has-Satu-r*iay Today’s , 
Closing Opening Noon 

.. ..120% 121 121%
bor. Pilot Robert Thomas 

.the retired list of pilots, 
the commissioners. .

Nova Scotia schooners Gypsum Empress 
and Gypsum Emperor have been sold to New 
York parties. , t

British steamer Bonavista, Captain Fraser, 
arrived In port Saturday nighit with a cargo 
otf coal from Sydney (C. B).

our po8Pn
ble. Tfc extravagance » a disease m 
Americ

Am-aJg Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rif ns ..136
Am Smelt & Rfg...............153%
Am Car Foundry .. .. 44%
Am Woolen................
Atchison.......................  ..106%
Am Locomotive.................. 74
Brook Rp Tret .. .. ,. 80%
Baft and Ohio............... 121%
Chesa and Ohio 
Canadian Paolflc 
Colo F and Iron 
Nl plssing .. ..
Erie......................
Kansas and Texas .. ..41%
Louis and Nashville .. ..145 
Missouri Pacific 
N Y Central ..
Ont and Western............ 48%
Pacific Mail 
Reading 
Republic
Slose Sheffield ..
Pennsylvania .. .
Rock Island .. ..
St Paul...................
Southern Ry ... .
Southern Pacific .
Tenu C and Iron.
Texas Pacific .. .
Union Pacific. .. ,
U S Rubber.. ..
U S Steel, 'pfd .*.*.............. 106 107 107%
Western Union................. 84 84

Total sales in New York aSturday, 828,400 
shares.

287 287
136% 136
164% 164%

«•aERICA IN NO DANGER.’’— 
ROTSCHILD.

V^Jiave felt more than ever during 
1906>e inadequacy of our' currency laws, 
tbeJaneful operations extending even to 
theîSscomfort of Europe. Lord Roth- 
Bchj is reported to have said, when his

.«% 44%
34 36% 36% Drawers ; 30c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 55c, 60c, 70c, 

75c, 85c, 90c, $1.00 up to $3.00 Pair.
106% 107%

74
s

74% DOMINION PORTS.
83%

121% Halifax, Jan 7—Stmr Manchester Trader, 
from Manchester tor St. John.

St. Martins, N. B., Jan. 3—Ard, 
Prudent and Beulah, flnctil St J<An. 
ter has been laid up for the winter.

Halifax. N S, Jsm HAÇd fth, stmrs PM-is- 
lan, from St John, a fid sfd forLiverpool 
Garibaldi, from Loulsburg, for repaire, a.i- 
via, from St John’s (Nfld), and eld for New 
York; 6th, stmrs Canada, from Liverpool, and 
proceeded for Portland (Me); Parrain, from 

i Sydney; A W Perry, from Boeton; Senlac, 
138% frmn St John via ports; Hart aw, from Mag- 

dalen Islands; schr Gypeum Ehnpreas, from
140T4 Nsid-Stmr Lake Michigan, for London and
16$: Antwerp- __________ :

Oil crowd, and when-they 
nuirket will advance.

J. S. BACHE A CO.

56% 55% 56% Battle line steamship Pandoaia, Captain 
Wyman, left Montevideo oo Dec. 31, bound 
from Buenos Ayres for Boeton with a cargo 
of wool and hides.

The Nova Scotia schooner Margaret Me y 
Riley, Captain Richards, arrived yesterday 
from Apalachicola with a cargo of pitch 
pine timber for Joseph A. Likely.

The C. P. R. steamship Mpntcalm, Cap
tain Hodder, now on her way to Bristol, took 
ft way a valuable cargo amounting to $265,085; 
Canadian goods value, $160,4®; American 
goods, $84,600.

The wreck of bark Bonny Doon (Br.), 
hdeh was towed into Harwich port by rev- 

cutter Gresham on Dec. 7 last, broke 
Friday night, and wreckage from the,

195 194 ochre 
The la-

193% Ip English Cambric and Nainsook, beautifully made and trimmed 
with Valenciennes Laces of both French and the double-thread German 
manufacture; as well as Cl un y laces, Eyeletted Embroidery, Tuckings, 
Frills, Pleating and Ribbons. Several new styles including the <rVar- 
sity,” which is devoid of fullness at the hips. Complete range of 

qualities as the prices indicate.

are 55% 65 55%
14b 14% 14%b I44 43% 44%

41% £8
133%

144%
y92%
133%

of the country has been illustrated. Not 
only is money needed on the farm and the 
railways, but there is at such a period an 
almost unlimited degree of activity in that 
greatest factor in the whole monetary si
tuation — the retail business and thq shop
keepers’ immediate requirements. Then 
there is the traffic blockade, which is no 
inconsiderable influence in the situation. 
The slow movement of the crops has na
turally meant a slow payment for the 
same, and farmers have been carrying 
stocks at a time when they should be in 
the market for their autumn purchases.

The local stock market creepq along on 
all-fours, .hampered by the prevailing de
pression in the larger centres. There1 has 
beén a better feeling in the stock of Mon
treal Street Railway, and the price made

MMENT ON
STOCK MARKET

92% 94%
133%

43 48V 40% 40%41%
..138% 137%

.... 40% 41
.. .. 76% ,77
.. ..139% 140
.. .. 29% 29%

Steel 41 Chemises and Marguerites; 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 
80c, $1.35 up to $5.25 Each.

77%
,clive Period of Speculation in 
the Early Spring is Predicted

f.

152 162% which was towed into 
enue
up last--------- —_ _
vessel is strewn along the shore. The Bonny 
Doon was bound from St. John to Vineyard 
Haven, with a cargo of laths.

33% 33%
94%

33%
BRITISH PORTS.

Lizard, Jan. 5—Passed, stmir Leuctra, from 
S^da,f0!JaTTÎÂrd, stmr Bummdlan, 

^^von'mouth, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Mon-mouth,

Manchester, Jan 5—Sid, stmr Manchester 
Shipper, for St John. ,, w ..

Glasgow, Jan 4—Ard, stmr Kao tali», Webb, 
from Baltimore. ,

Liverpool, Jan 4—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Commerce, Orach, from Philadelphia. ,

94% 94%
In Fine, English Cambric and Nainsook, including. Combination Mar

guerites, which are made up of chemise, corset cover, skirt and draw
ers. As in the other garments these are exquisitely trimmed according 
to the whims and caprices of lingerie designers in the fashion centres. 
We have Chemises in long and short models, as well as the Marguerites. 
Swiss Hamburg and Laces, French and German Valenciennes Laces and 
Insertions, Smyrna Laces, Cluny Laces, Eyelet Embroidery,1 etc., enter 
into the trimming make-up of them all, no matter how meagre the 
price, and Tucks, Frills, etc. in profusion add delicacy and daintiness to 
every garment.

(Montreal Witness).
The opening week of the New Year 

brings little change in the conditions rul
ing in the international security market.
Prices in London have been irregular in 
the general list of Americans, with the 
exception of a few speculative leaders 
that were particularly strong on that mar
ket. All indications point to -a very ac
tive period of speculation in the early 
spring, when- .money will be more plenti- 
:ul than it is at present. In the mean- 
ime most authorities look for a continu- 
tion of the dullness now prevailing, al- 
lough the aggressive bull element will 
he no time in commencing operations in 
Iticipation of the dawn of more plenti- 
1 monetary supplies. That money drop- 
jl below three per cent, on Wall street 
jsterday does not necessarily mean a 
dden change for the better. The de
ne will be rather a danger than a re- 
f in raising the hopes of the anxious 
11s, because it demonstrates nothing so 
ich as the fact of a dull market. It is 
dull day on Wall street if only a mat- 
r of three or four hundred thousand 

exchanged, the business for the 
ost part being in stock well within reach 
the average par value of one hundred 

velars. There is in this a considerable 
Asibility of a demand for loans to carry 
ich holdings, but when the purchasing fe- 
er is epidemic the demand for funds is
normous. The impossibility of financing the speaker gave reasons for his belief 
great movement of agricultural products that conditions and morals are today vast- 

iom farmer to consumer with an accom- ly improved and that the world is rapidly 
miment of rising prices in the securities growing better.

161% 161%
37

182% 181% 181%
51 51 51%

50%
I The Allan Line hove two steamers oo the 

stocks for their Canadian trade, both of 
which are of over 10,000 tons. One of these, 
the Corsican, is to replace the Bavarian. 
The new vessels should have been ready for 
service at the beginning of next season, but 
the recent shipbuilding strike will throw 
their completion to a later date.—Canada.

The marine correspondent, at Sydney, of 
the Montreal Witness has compiled a list 
of casualties for the Atlantic seaboard, Gulf

Charleston, S. C„ Jan. 5—Ard, schr Bretrla, ^is^as toilowsT"<C»M>t daf* western Nova

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. '"cSrdenaa,, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Man tinea, from to Cabot Straduf;’ P.’ Elf’lSand and-

. , Dominion Coal .. .. ■■ 66%a 65b 66 Philadelphia, Jan. 6—Stmr Areola, from ^“4 S^°Rive?WStBlLswrence to Gulf.^H;
market1 range V«d VJ "H ït" "F *r*la, *« r^t/r

are quiet, and, in fact, the whole list is ÇX ST. • V. "ip ijW P'XP.IL^aSh., Jan. MW. bark ÏÏSmïS? to S

under the holiday and the money spell, Montreal Power................  92 9-% 93^ yggtor fBr), Valparaiso .... . „v although credited with 13 accidents, had but
with little prospect of a revival of acli- «»£ Ctot Nav .. .. „ 83% g% Port Townsend, Wash. Jan. 4-Ard, bark wrecks, thé ship Bytov sag, and the
witn little prospeuu Ui a f i Detroit United ........ «% 83% .84 SchuItoek (Ger), Santa Rosalia. wh M.gd. The Atlantic, Nova Scotia, New
vity until New York is freed from the Toronto Street Rail.. ..113 114% 116 poTt mCOi Ian. 3, 2 p. m. Ard, steamer Bruu3v,^h and prince Edward Island includ-
handicap of dear, or rather scarce money, Illinois Traction pfd .. 9Zb 92% 92% Arkadla, Martin, New (Means. lng Newfoundland, 17, of which 15 were total

newydrk cotton market.
•. 9. <8 9.78 p,

m ,niu TnS' Saunderstown, R I, Jan 5—Sid, schrs Onyx,
mm mm m'ro from New York for Halifax; Laura C Hall,
10.10 10.15 10.08 frmn New London for St John.

New York, Jan 5—Old, atmr Kjeld, for Hall-
!ilSslom, Mass, Jan 6—Sid, schrs Emily An
derson, from eastern port for New York;
Priscilla, from Boston for St John; Agnes 
May, from Boston for St John; F ft E Given,

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 6—Sid, Georgia Pearl, 
from Boston for St John.

New York, Jan 4—Cld, achr Laura (Br),
Inness, for Halifax; Unity, Weston, for El.za-
*J Philadelphia, Jan 4—Sid, stmrs Clmbra 
(Dan), for Sydney (C B) ; Manchester Cor
poration, Heath, for Manchester.

Boston, Jan 6-Ard, stmrs H-larhis
Ayres via Barbados;

49% 49%
it

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
43% 43%
75% 76%

43May corn 
May wheat

a rapid appreciation from the low level May cats
of last week. Business was of small vo- ; May pork.................
lume, however. The nejv stock came on jj[}j wheat J.***.. ^ 
the market this week and is selling around jyiy oats ..
220 to 222. The Iron stocks are dull, but 
generally steady. Nova Scotia Steel acts

75
35%35 35%I 16.45 16.46 FOREIGN PORTS.I 43% 43%.. .. «%/

76 75% 75%
33% 33% 33% White Skirts ; 70c, 80c, 90c, $1.00,1.15,1.20, 

1.30, 1.45 to $8.50 Each.
In English Cambric, fine Nainsook and Lawn, a most bewitching collec
tion. Even the plainest 70c. qualities are most attractively finished with 
deft sewing and novelty trimmings, while the more expensive kinds 

elaborate as prices go up. Good full models, ample mater-grow more
ial and ample adornments. Frills, single, double and triple Dust Ruf
fles, French and double-thread Valenciennes laces, also Cluny laces, Swiss 
Embroideries and Hamburgs, English Eyelet Embroidery and various 
other items of garniture, embracing Medallions, charming motifs, Rib
bons, Bows and so forth. Really ladies, the Skirts this year are unex
pectedly superior to any before shown, possessing extraordinary values.

for stock market purposes.
January cotton .. •• 
March cotton •• . • •• 
May cottcai •• .. •• 
July cotton...................

!9.989.91! EXPORTSTHE WORLD GROWING BETTER
For Bristol, per stmr Montcalm;
Canadian goods—850 sacks oatmeal, 2,500 

socks flour, 1,200 sacks l.nseeed cakes, 233 
brls copper nickel matter, 407 Pkgs leather, 
165 cases bacon, 28 bags seeds, 3069 boxes

as&iSF&agg?
meal, 116 bags corn, 314 cattle, 73 sheep, 

bushels oats, 15,803 bushels wheat;

There was a large congregation at Ta
bernacle Baptist church last evening, when 
the pastor, Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse, 
preached the last of a series of sermons 
on current questions. He took as his 
subject: “Is the World Growing Better?” 
The discourse was most interesting and

ares are
FREDERICTON JUNCTION!i

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Jan. 5— 
The members of Autumn Leaf Lodge, 
daughters of. Rebekah, have engaged the 
Johnson and McRaye company next Tues
day evening; 8th. inst.

Mrs. Harry J. Crowe, and son, Law
rence, of Patterson Academy, Wolfville, 
spent the holidays at James Quirk’s.

Miss Dora Mersereau gave a five o clock 
Wednesday in honor of her guest 

Miss Myrtle Hayward.

Nightdresses ; 70c, 80c, 85c, 90c, $1.00, 1.15, 
1.20, 1.50 op to $6.75 Each.

•r corn 
37,672
foreign0’goods—200 cattle, 154 sheep, 569 
pkgs meats, 9,226 pkgs lord, 16,000 last blocks, 
value 884,600.

Total value of cargo, $2lto,osb.
In English Cambric and Nainsook, cut in prevailing models, such aa 

the “Empire,” with square neck; Slip-over-the-head, with long and short 
sleeves; and the High-Neck style with long sleeves. It would be unfair 
to the goods to attempt a detailed description of them. lavish in 
laces, including French and German Valenciennes, Cluny, etc., and 
otherwise adorned with Swiss Embroidery, Eyeletted Embroidery, as 
well as Hamburgs, they are conspicuously dainty and pretty. Fancy 
sewing) such as Tucks, Pleats, Shimngs, Inserted trimmings, etc. fur
ther elaborate the night dresses, some of them being so richly made that 
sleeves and yoke are made wholly of exclusive laces. Wash Ribbons, me
dallions, motifs, etc.,'set off many of the more costly pieces.

IMPORTSBoston? ftam ^YEumouth (N S). vfc
New York, Jan 6—Ard, stmr New York,

from Liverpool. , ^ __ XTn„
City Island, Jan 6—Bound east, stmrs Nan

na, from New York for Sherorooke (N S),

tea on r«TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

ILJJM
! From Apalachicola ex schooner Margaret 

May Riley, 233,243 ft pitch pine lumber, J A 
Likely. _______________ >WALL STREETIIV joÆ J^ui^r<rTh‘rÆ

EH Sr s^e, s aSk cSevS and C. C. rose 1%; Great 
vibrtihprn nrefetrred, Smelting and National 
Biscuit a point. Canadian Pacific fell 1; and 
trading large fractions. The market open- 
ed irregular.

nie Gibson, of Belfast), Ireland, is the one 
selected. She comes with the highest re- 
commendations and has had exceptional 
musical advantages, passing with honors 
by the Incorporated Society of Musicians 
at Belfast in 1901. She has also attended 
the Academy of Music in London, and has 
received from the London College of Music 
a diploma entitling her to the degree of 
A. L. C. M. — Associate of the London 

Dr. Borden is to be

(7/. SACKVILLE
SACKVILLE, Jan. 5.—Main street Bap

tist Sunday school held their annual en- 
There was a

°b.

0?! t 1 tertainment last evening, 
large attendance and the performers ac
quitted themselves most creditably. A 
pleasing part of the entertainment was the 
presentation of a handsome set of military 
brushes to C. G. Steadman, the musical 
director of the school. The presentation 

made by the superintendent of the 
Mr. Steadman was

! m mi SPECIAL NOTE: Our Whitewear this sea
son has been bought with consideration for those who 
desire to secure matched sets. Nearly all our gar
ments are available to this use.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
NPTW YORK. Jan. 7—Gotten futures open- College of Music, 

congratulated upon sucuring suca a valua
ble addition to the faculty.

An interesting and well attended meet
ing of the W. M. S. was held in the ves
try of the Methodist church Thursday af
ternoon. Mrs. J. L. Dawson presided. 
Dr. Baker gave an instructive talk on mis
sions.

Mrs. J. F. Allison gives an at home this 
evening from 4 to 7.

Mrs. H. C« Read gave a delightful party 
on Thursday evening in honor of her son 
Herbert, who left today to purbue his stu
dies at McGill College, Montreal.

•8fZ ♦

BIRTHS was
school, B. H. Ford, 
completely surprised, yet found words to 
make a feeling reply. «After this the con
tents of a well-laden Christmas tree were 
distributed amongst the children. A li
beral collection was taken in aid of the 
Sunday school.

Miss Greta Ogden retqmed yesterday 
from a pleasant visit to Montreal. ,

Miss Vera Barnes went to Maccan, N. 
S.. today, where she will be the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. William Wood.

The council of the board of trade enter
tained its members to an oyster supper 
at Sackville restaurant last evening. B. 
C. Haworth presided. Speeches and toasts 

indulged in at the conclusion of the

sU
A

0*r ANDERSON—On Saturday, 6th Inst., to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Anderson, a daughter. EXQUISITE LINGERIE JIT 

LOW PRICES.
À

DEATHS I

m DOBSON.—On January 6th, at the resid
ence of her father, Reuben Hlgg ns. Bridge 
street, Ethel, beloved wife of Alien Dobeon. 

Notice of funeral hereafter.
FINIGAN—In this city, on Jan. 6, after a 

lengthy tllneee, Edward Finigan, aged fifty- 
five years, leaving a wife to mourn. (Hali
fax papers please copy.) __

Funeral at 2.30 Tuesday from late resid
ence, 49 Waterloo street.

0 Most Comprehensive Show in Eastern Canada.
I

)
------ AT

F
/BURNED fO DEATH ;

M. R. ÆsCOUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, Jan. 6— 
Louis DeLario, a clerk of the house com
mittee on irrigation, was killed, and three 
persons were injured early today in a fire 

sleeping car attached to the east 
bound Los Angeles limited train on the 
Chicago & Northwestern R. R.

DeLario, aged 22, who was bound from 
his home in Laramie, Wyo., to-Washing
ton, was dead when found. The fire had 
started in or near hi 
gers in the burning ca 
personal etreclC.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for claealflcation.)

/• V were 
supper.

Mrs. Paisley will entertain the Reading 
Circle on the 14th inst.

Mt. Allison institutions re-open on Mon
day. The prospects for a successful term’s 

WANTED—1table girl, cook, also rk are most encouraging. Each insti- V\ Chambermaid. Apply PACIFIC HOUSE, ^ 1(K)king for an increased attend
ance. An additional musical instructor 

\VAworkP_Ap5y S°Vlc^tAr^HOUSB has been provided at the Lad^College
1-7—6t. to mejV the growing demands. Miss An-

?& JSu ■yyANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE in a
work. Apply morning or evening to 

MRS. A. W. MACRAE, 82 Oofourg street.
1-7—6t.M TOMORROW!January 7 1899—Eight years ago to day AguinaMc. the Philippine leader, is- 

«ed a proclamation against American occupation of the islands and began active 
hostilities.t 1-7—3t. bqrth. The passen- l 

lo^t nearly all their | '

Protection street, west end.
lJ

Find a Filipino. ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE. 
.^Upside down—large head!—face in coat.)!
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Pretty Parlor SuitesCALGARYStores close at 6 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. Here's a song for the Prairie Rose,
Alternate Bride of «he Sun and Snow; 
Throwned In her splendors of White and 

green.
As the seasons come end the seasons go. 
In spotless beauty of silvery Sheen,
Or robes shot through with summers glow.
And the British heart and the British brain 
Wrought here, thought here, till the desert

Men’s TailoringST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 7, 1907.

:
The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even-

PuNleMne °°~ coœ"

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 13 2; Advertising Dept. 70S; Circulation Dept 

the largest afternoon clreolation, In the Maritime

in-At Reasonable Prices. «
We have a beautiful line of Parlor Suites, which were all nje 0n our prem

ises. These suites were made by skilled workmen and will last a*e time.

l’ARLOR SUITES, five pieces, strongly SIDEBOARDS, Buffets,pining Chairs, 
made, upholstered in velours, at..125.00 Chirty glosets, Iron ankrass Beds, Odd

Bureaus' and ComnH^ Extension
PARLOR SUITES, at $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, Tables/ Hall Trees, Salaries, Book" 

$45.00 and upwards to $90.00. cases, etc., at prices to it everyone.

MORRIS CHAIRS in latest styles.
EASY CHAIRS and fancy odd chairs at 

all prices.

BEDROOM SUITES AT PRICES TO 
CLEAR.

A. M. BELDINO, Editor. We are now showing a fine range of i mported and domestic cloths which we 
are making up to measure at very reason able prices. This is a chance to save 
from $3.00 to $5.00 on the price of your tailored to order suit. We guarantee 
tit and .workmanship in every case. ..

:smiled; .
Till they harnessed Are to the roaring train, 
And made of the lightning a docile onlM. 
Till the fields of the prairie were golden 

with grain. . .
Till a olty eipodi in the midst of the Wild.

—David Christie Murray-

a. Province.The Times has

the south. These searching questions he 
also presents to the Christian people of 
north and south:- “Does the Christian 
church believe that the negro is a man? 
Does it believe that Christ died for him?” 
if so it should labor “to open for him the 
gates of opportunity, and to lift up be
fore him the ideals of Christian civiliza
tion.”

$13.50 to $25.00 
15.00 to 25.00 
3.50 to 7.50

MEN’S SUITS TO ORDER, 
MEN’S OVERCOATS TO ORDER, 
MEN’S PANTS TO ORDER, -

AT VARIANCE
IN LIGHTER VEINWith regret it is observed that harmony 

mark the relations between the ITS ACCEPTED MEANING. 
“What does ‘entre nous’ mean?”
“Why, its an expression that’s always 

added when you’re telling something that’s 
been told you in confidence.”—Detroit Free 
Press.

does not
Globe and the New Freeman. It is true 
that the Globe once copied with approval 
from the New Freeman an eulogium of a 

who ought, in the

<$> WANTED.—We waqet once, <$> 
<$> Ten Second-hand Feath Beds. <$>
<$>

l 'Tailoring, Clothing 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, iwell known senator

Freeman’s opinion, to be made gov- 
since that time there has been 

a more or less constrained silence, 
review of 1906, however, the Globe made 

allusions to the condition of affairs 
Saturday the New 

After quoting

» * •
IT WAS HARD LUCK. 

“Hard luck Speeder had last night.” 
“No! What was it?”
“His automobile ran over a man.” 
“Oh. was that all?”
“No .that wasn’t all.

Speeder.”—Cleveland Press.

New 
emor; but Amland Bros., Ltd.

M
♦3»

In its RUBBERS.THE MAGAZINES
We no longer hear that the great maga

zines have had their day. Great as is the 
power of the daily press, and incalculable 
as is its value, recent history, in the Unit
ed States at least, has shown that the 
magazines have discovered a new field and 
occupied it with wonderful results. This 
allusion is not to those perio
dicals, which are largely pictorial, or 
devoted to fiction, since these are pleasures 
of the passing hour; but to the magazines 
whose trained writers have taken up great 
national questions and made them the sub
ject of searching enquiry—and very fre
quently of fearless denunciation. Perhaps 
the writers were not always right in their 
facts or their conclusions; mayhap they 
were prejudiced; but they set the people 
thinking, and talking, and writing; and 
more than one reform may be traced large
ly to the clear thinking and plain writing 
of the men of the magazines. The very 
keenness of competition, while it may have 
tended in some degree toward sensational
ism, also stimulated to more vigorous ef
fort, and the result has been, on the whole, 
vastly beneficial. The man who does not 
carefully peruse the pages of dnc or more 
of the great monthly magazines is not in 
touch with much of the best writing that 
is done in our time.

l 1some
in France, and on 
Freeman got out the axe. 
and commenting on certain statements m 
the Globe’s article the New Freeman pro-

FEATHER BEDS STEAMED AND CLEANSED.

19 Waterloo Street.
The man was

A good rubber is your best investment in 
sloppy weather. No one should run the 

risk of wet feet. Our rubbers are the

:

CONTRADICTORY.
Browne—“So you think the Bible is con

tradictory in spots?”
Henpeck—“Er—yes, I do.”
Browne—“Yon surprise me. Where, for 

instance?”
Henpeck—"Well, I can’t reconcile the 

statement that Solomon was the wisest 
with the further fact that he had so

Bargains
Childrens 

Shoes o

ceeds:-
“We have taken only a few of the 

of the Globe’s paragraph on 
the French situation in its review of the 

of 1906. Nearly every single sen- 
of that paragraph is equally mis- 

We had wondered at the 
when the situation in 

believe that

OATS!sentences

BEST OBTAINABLEevents
man 
many wives.”jtence

leading.
Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

and will therefore keep the feet dry for a lon
ger period thah others.

Merchants," the best Canadian. 
Wales Goodyear,” the heat American. 

They will give satisfaction*

• • •
TOO MUCH FOR THE DUKE.

"She had played in amateur theatricals, 
you know, and threatened to go on the 
stage if her parents didn’t let her marry 
the Duke.”

“And what did her parents do?”
"They let her go on the stage, gave tho 

Duke a check for a front seat, and were 
not at all surprised when he sailed hack 
to France' the next morning.”

HIS SUDDEN INSPIRATION.
"I know you are a busy man,” began 

the caller, “and I want to occupy your 
time only a few minutes. I am handling 
an edition of the complete works of Bawl- 
zack, which is so cheap that the poorest 
man on earth can afford to ------

“It’s just ths thing/1 am looking for,” 
interrupted Ardup, “only I want an edi
tion de luxe, printed on vellum, illuminat
ed by hand, hound in Turkey morocco and 
gold, and selling for $500 a volume. Have 
you got that? No? Then we can’t do any 
business. I’m awfully sorry. Good day.”
—Chicago Tribune.

». «

Globe’s silence 
France was acute. Now we 

1 truth would have been better served and 
the public would have been spared some 
false impressions if that silence had re
mained unbroken. It is a pity to see a 
paper like the Globe, admittedly inteli- 
gent in matters generally, take such a 
biased view of the terrible quarrel now 

raging in France.”
Even for the New Freeman, however,

1 there must be some degree of consolation, 
since in another article it is able to say:- 

I “Within the past few years the circula- 
| tion and the earnings of the paper (the 
j |^ew Freeman) have increased three-fold.

126-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068.

:
belafd shipmeh

Sizes l to 7
from a

i:

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.t

Children’s Kid, Button â)d 
Laced Bots j !

60c, quality . . 50 cents *
Children’s Kid, Patnt Tip and | 

Quarter Laced art Button g
85c. quality . .$£7cents '

-,

Children’s Paten Strap 
Slipper

. .. ftcents\

— The greet Uterine Tonic, end 
■^AOnly safe effectual Monthly 
Bâti™ Regulator on which women can 
Cf depend. Sold in three degrees 

of strength—No. L $1, No. % 
Jfr -A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
' •* for special cases, $5 per box.
— 3 Sold by all druggists, or sent 
.7^ prepaid on receipt of price. 

„ _ Free pamphlet. Address: THI
hunt Mm'"-*1-On .TnRt'--'' "-r. (formerly Windiari

0 94K1N&
& STREET

wr fa hr

'ITTESQ <4
)

1

Canners’ Machinery and Dies.

Tinsmiths’ Tools.
THE HY6IENIC BAKERY.STRONGLY PRESENTED

“The Negro Crisis” is the subject of an 
article by Washington Glad- 
American Magazine for Jan-

WHBN YOU NKKD tittOWN HKK.p bur 
the beet; mother’s main.

Will keep moist six Sara Sold by all gw

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mm St. 
’Phone Lift. Brand. HI Brussels street.

« «$*-»---------------

Of the Toronto civic elections the News j 
says: "It was inevitable that the Power j 
%y-law would carry by an overwhelming i 

majority. Toronto thus remains at the 
head of the movement for public control 
of electric energy generated at Niagara,and 
if the other municipalities vote as deci
sively for the Power policy of the govern
ment Mr. Whitney and his colleagues will 
be encouraged to persevere in their nego
tiations for a supply of cheap power un
der conditions which will ensure fair rates 
and effective public control.”

---------------*-*$>«-•---------------

The carelessness which permits such ac
cidents »as that at Lily Lake on Saturday, 
when two boys were almost drowned, is 
extremely reprehensible. It is not as ,if 
no warning had beèn given, since there 
was a fatality due to this cause a couple 
of years ago. The Ice Company should 
take precautions to prevent boys from 
skating unwarned into danger of death.

------------- .---------*-*^*-e-----------------------

Whether it is at fanning or other acti
vities the people of Carleton county us
ually achieve success. They have now 
made a success of the consolidated school 
at Florenceville, a fact that will tend to 
encourage those in other parts of the pro
vince who desire to improve educational j 
facilities by this method. •

---------------*-*^>*-e---------------

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, concluding a ser
mon last evening, in which he declared 
that the world is growing better, and sub
mitted ample evidence to prove the state
ment, made a very direct application of 
the discourse when he left with each hear
er this pertinent self-query: “Am I grow
ing better — or worse?”

J •

illuminating 
den in the

, That there is a crisis needs no fur- 
proof than the statement that the 

of Mississippi and Georgia and

80c. qualityPRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.
(Hamilton, O., Intelligencer).

About the time we were making up our 
paper we received the Columbus Hemis
phere of Wednesday, in which Mr. Gilbert, 
the crop-eared editor of that print, who 
is so universally acknowledged by his own 
party to be a scurrilous blackguard, has 
made another attack on us. We would 
take up the article and give it some no
tice, dirty as the job may be, were it not 
for the fact that some portion of our co
lumns today is devoted to the especial be
nefit of one of his contemporaries, whom 
we consider little superior to him of crop- 

Next week we will take

(®Sinary
ther PUMPS. Open every evening ua 3,governors
Senator Tillman have entered upon a 
campaign that would deprive the negro of 
the franchise, and reduce him to a state 
of serfdom; to deprive him of citizenship 
and make him a ward or dependent, a 
course that would "enable the whites to 
deal with the negroes as a subject class.”

Mr Gladden significantly points out 
that to keep serfs in serfdom is one thing, 
but to reduce again to serfdom a people 

have had been free for nearly half a 
another and quite different

Standard Duplex Pumps. Outside Pecked 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receive™, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumpe, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

>

$g FRANCIS & VAÜBAN,The machinery, etc, made by 
this celebrated firm is now well 
and favorably known throughout 
the maritime provinces.

We keep their catalogues on 
file and are prepared at ^11 times 
to quote lowest manufacturers’ 
prices.

0 E. S. STEPHENSON * CO.,
10 King Streetstreet, at. John, K &tt-18 K<

FERGUSON & PAGE ieared notoriety.
Mr. Gilbert and his Billingsgate article 
into consideration. For the present we 
would whisper in his ear( if'he has any 
ear) that he is the greatest liar and the 
lowest blackguard we have ever known. 
He may console himself with this drop 
of comfort until he hears from us again.

who
k, i.1) A

........................ .......... ■ —
century is 
thing. Moreover, the number of negroes m 

has in that period increased 
nine millions. There are 5,-

=a
3the states

JEWELERS ETC.,
».-V . 6EMERSON © FISHER, Limited,from four to 

483,163 in the southern tier of states from 
Texas to North Carolina. To attempt to

serfdom

y '

25 Germain Street. —FIRE COMPANIES
GAIN THEIR POINT

V _____

If They Can Prove That Fires 
in ’Frisco Resulted From 
Earthquake They May Not 
Have to Pay Claims.

vreturn to practical 
would result in a bitter race war. 
a struggle, Mr. Gladden contends, could 
end only in the separation of the 
Certain states would have to be given 

since after a racial

enforce a
Such

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEraces.
I

V-A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

j.over to the negroes,
they and the whites could not live to

gether as at present. “The nation would 
be compelled to intervene and force the 

combatants asunder.”
The despatches have told ns within the 

of seventy-two lynchings

ICALL UP 636war

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, 1When you want anything in the VEGETABLE LINE—BRUSSELS SKROUTS, 
OYSTER PLANT, SPINACH, SQUASH, SCOTCH KALE, CUCUMBERS, 
SWEET POTATOES, TOMATOES, CRISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE, RAD 
ISH, PARSLEY from our Greenhousesevery day.

a a

X
Tel. No. «47.

CITY MARKET;last week tlnri 
in the southern states last year only two 
of the victims were white men. In 1902 
no less than 241 lynchings were reported. 
Mr. Gladden points out that despite all 
assertions to the contrary only a com
paratively smalT portion of the lynchings 
were for crimes committed by negroes 
against white women, and in many cases 
no pains were taken to enquire whether 
the accused were really guilty. Proceeding,

J. E. QUINN,SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 5—Judge Hos- 
mer in the superior court today rendered 
a decision holding that under the earth
quake clause contained in many insurance 
policies is to be included fire damage result
ing from the earthquake as well as dam
age resulting solely from the earthquake.

The decision was made in the suit of 
Walters against the Williasmburg City 
Eire Insurance Company in which demand 

made for damages resulting from the 
fire of April 18.1 
ruling a demur ' answer set up
-by the compan the earthquake
exemption of ti»» and puts on the
company the burden of proving in each 
case that the fire which destroyed the 
property was caused by the earthquake.

If Judge Hosmeris decision should be 
upheld by the supreme court, the company 
will not be called upon to pay in any case 
in which it can show that the fire was 
caused by the earthquake.

•l
J

33 1-3 p. c. :
SHEFFIELD

isTEeSHEFFIELD, Jan. 4—Rev. C. W. Sab
les, the popular pastor of the Mauger- 
ville and Sheffield Baptist churches, was 
waited upon by several of the parishioners 
on New Year’s evening and presented 
with a purse of $22 in cash, together with 
about $20 worth of useful household ar
ticles. Ashley Dykeman made the pres
entation. Rev. Mr. Sables replied in be
half of Mrs. Sables and himself.

Miss Eva Whyte who has been home 
spending Christmas with her parents, left 
this morning for Westmorland county to 
take charge of her school again.

Miss' Cochran entertained a number of 
her young friends on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges and Thomas B. 
Bridges,
and vicinity this week.

Alex Thurott, of Minto, was in Shef
field Thursday.

Foster Camp and his friend, Mr. Green, 
The following comparative statement shows who have been spending their holidays at 

the freight and passenger traffic earnings Mr. Camp s home in Upper Sheffield, 
of the I. C. R. at the St. John station for leave for Wolf ville Monday to resume 
the years 1905 and 1906. It will be seen that ; their studies at Acadia -College.
In the year just ended there has been a very Mrs. P. K. Barker entertained a num- 
great increase In all lines: her of her friends very pleasantly on
Inward freight receipts, 1906......... $408,658.55 Thursday evening.
Outward freight receipts.....................  277,366.25 Mrs. Jack Randall’s children are ,all con-

ToUI 1905 .............................................*686,014.80 fined to the house with whooping cough.
Inward freight receipts, 1906............ *466,095.95 Miss Hattie Brown, of Maugerville, is
Outward freight receipts, 1906.........  309,739.50 the guest of her sister, Mrs. Joseph Crass-

...................... *774,855.45 well, of Lakeville Comer.
......................... * 88,820.06 Miss Geraldine Reid, who has been the

Pounds. guest of her grand parents for the past 
month, has returned to her home in 

1 Marysville.
...........  The many
..............136'6l7io3 j will be sorry to hear he is in poor health.

•—:-------- ! Miss Bessie Babbitt, of Burton, is to
.............. * Bushel? I take charge of the Sheffield school at the

Grain passed through elevator, 1906.... 75,214- commencement of the new term.
Grain passed through elevator, 1906... .347,226 ^ Miss Margaret White and Miss Louisa 

These figures are for I. C. R. business only ' Burpee who have been spending their hol- 
and do not Include ail passenger and freight i<jayg at their homes here leave Monday 
traffic inward and outward handled for the! (or Fredericton to resume their studies

allowed on the balance i'Vlinnlmtc 
of our stock of - - U<McIlUal3

----- AND-----

MILD CURED KIND t
Small, Medium*

Lar&e Sizes. }'HAMSwas
’ie court in over* \25 p. c. on Christy Pictures. 1

Mr. Gladden saye:-
“If this crime (against women) is more 

frequent than it ought to be, the reasons 
of its frequency are in part the horrible 
atrocities of the methods employed for 
its extermination. Such methods can have 
no other effect than to brutalize the whole 
population and’to multiply the kind of of
fenses they are intended to prevent. In a 
community where such methods are cher
ished, no man’s life and no woman’s hon- 

long be safe. The real purpose of

Breakfast, - Jk
Long Roll. - Û
Short Roll, -*• **
CaKe Lard,

CooKed Hams, 
Kidney Potatoes,

It is now stated that the new manual 
training school may not be open until 

Has the school board fallen into

I^ Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 
We will also make a reduction of from 2% p. c. 
to 33 1-3 p. c. on all Holiday Goods until the 
end of the month.

spring.
the bad habits which prevail at City Hall?
There has been ample time since early last 
summer to complete all arrangements. 
Who is the stumbling block? itvisited friends in Fredericton

INCREASE IN I. C. R.
EARNINGS AT ST. JOHN

--------------- ---------------------------

There were ninety deaths from consump
tion in St. John last year, and yet the ci
tizens apparently have little or no interest 
in the world-wide agitation to combat the 
ravages of the “white plague.” This prov
ince should have a sanitarium for consump
tive patients.

Vegetables»,
---------- I

JOHN HOPKINS J
The Floods Co., Ltd.or can

these atrocities is to terrorize and humil
iate the negro, to make him afraid to as
sert himself, to ‘teach him to keep his 
place’—to reduce him, that is, to a per
manent condition of serfdom. The chief 

for lynchings is simple race ha-

31 and 33 King Street.
186 UNION ST.

I J tool;JJ * PH O AIE 1331367. reason.
*M*Itred.”

The writer goes on to show how disas
trous must be an effort made by one race 
to keep the other in permanent subjec
tion, denying it the rights and privileges 
of citizenship. It is, he says, a choice be
tween segregation of the races and par
tition of the territory between them, and 
living together in the same territory, each 

having full opportunity to live a

Deals For Sale By Tender. ;While colored troops from the United 
States are preserving peace in Uncle Sam’s 
territory in the Philippines, Senator Till
man and Governors Varderman and Hoke 
Smith will do their Vest to provide a stea

dy job for white troops in the southern 
states.

■.Total 1906..
Increase.......... \

Total tonnage, 1906...............
Total tonnage, 1906.......... .

Increase.............................. ...
Ticket earnings, 1905...........
Ticket earnings, 1906...........

Increase..................................

FTtBNDERS will be received by the undd 
-L signed up to Tuesday, the 15th inst 
tor the cargo of deals ex. Bark *‘Garfleldj< 
now landed at Dominion Wharf, Port Hawl 
esbury, said cargo consisting ot (more di- 
lees) :

/

Times Want Ads.
..........1,005,870,000
.......... 1,128,390,000

friends of Charles Burpee
270,714 sup’! feet spruce deals,
30,849 sup‘1 feet spruce scantling, \ 
7,752 sup'l feet deal ends, V
231,213 sup’l feet biroh plank,
4,439 sup’l feet birch plank ends. t

The cargo will be sold en bloc. The purch«i 
aser whose tender Is accepted must take 
charge of cargo and pay amount of his ten
der in cash within one week after receipt1 
of notice that his tender has been accepted. 
The cargo can remain \yhere it is free of 
wharfage and storage up to May 1st, 1907.

We do not bind ourselves to accept the 
highest or any tender.

Port Hawkesbury, Jan. 2nd., 1907.
P. PAINT & SONS.

<•> FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.race
complete human life.

This conclusion appears to be so ob
vious that it should ùnpress itself upon 
the minds of the militant governors of Mis
sissippi and Georgia. Mr. Gladden points 
out that not all of the white people of 
the south are reactionaries, but many of 
them abhor the serfdom policy. He quotes 
well known southern college professors 
and others to sustain this view. “Each 
race,” he says, “needs the other; the 
highest prosperity and welfare of each 
depends on the friendship of the other. 
Hot only on its friendship; on its well
being, also. Those reactionaries of the 
south who imagine that they can build 
economic prosperity on a prostrate labor
ing class are simply ignorant of the com
monest truths of human experience.”

The victory in the church and state dis-
I

pute in France is still obviously with the 
One must conclude that the pressstate.

despatches were, after all, pretty close to 
the truth of the actual conditions in that at the Normal school.

Mrs. Frank Cobum, of Ripples visited 
friends here this week.

Frederick McGowan, of Fredericton, is 
visiting relatives at Lakeville Comer.

I TUG LOST IN LAKE ONTARIO
TORONTO, Jan. (^(Special)—Frederick 

Dane, of Toronto, grocery broker, has 
j been appointed to a vacancy on the Tem- 
1 iskaming and Northern Ontario Railway 

commission caused by the resignation of 
C. B. Smith.

The tug Skylark, which left Port Col- 
borne, Thursday afternoon for Port Stan
ley in a dense fog, ran ashore off Point 
Maitland. Being unable to get assistance, 
the tug went to pieces in Friday night’s 
heavy gale, and will be a total loss.

A passenger on the steamer Empress 
of Britain Saturday morning was Dr. 
George R. Parkin, managing trustee of 
the Rhodes scholarship trust. He will re
main in Canada until the end of Febru
ary. Dr. Parkin stated that the Canadians 
at Oxford were good students.

----------- <$>------ -—
A man never believes in honesty until 

he has some of it.

country. VALUABLE
PREMIUMS.GIVEN AWAY---------------*-*<5>*~*---------------

It is announced that the United States 
Steel Corporation will establish a very 
large branch at Sandwich, Ont., this year. 
The opportunities for capital in Canada 
do not escape the attention of shrewd 
American investors.

1-3—10t.

Hiding sin does not heal it.
NOTICE OF MEETING. iA PAIR ’OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.

A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 cr more.
Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridée Sts., N.E

SCHOOL SUPPLIES mHE Annual Meeting of the shareholders 
X of The Near Brunswick School for the 
Deaf will be held on Thursday, the Seven
teenth day of January at 4 p. m., In the 
office of A. O. Skinner, Esq., King street, St.

R. T. HAYES, Secretary.

7

r SCHOOL SLATES, 4c. to 16c.
EXERCISE BOOKS, 3c„ 4c., Ec. 
SCRIBBLERS, 1c., 2c., 3c„ 6c. 
HARDWOOD RULER given v-a*h. 5c. Exer-pjoû H/tAlr
10 SLATE PENCILS for lc.
2 LEAD PENCILS lc.
LARGE BOTTLE INK 4c.
NOTE BOOKS 3c., Be.
LARGE SCHOOL PADS, 5c. and 9c. 
SPECIAL—1,000 10c. NOVELS, Bo. each 

Best Authors. '

John, N. B.

1-3—13t.
There is general sympathy with the de

sire of Charlotte county people for a bet
ter railway service, whether all agree or 
not with the proposal to add the N. B. 
Southern to the government system.

---------------■*-*&*-*---------------

The number of fatal railway wrecks con
tinues to grow. 
aHHpH one to the tragic list

Exhibition Association
mHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEM- 
-L bers and Shareholders of the Exhibition 
Association of thé City and County of St. 
John will be held at their offices, Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation Chambers, 
65 Prince William street, on Tuesday even
ing, January 8th, at 8 o’clock, for the elec
tion of directors and auch other buslneae 
aa may come before the meeting.

J. F. GLEBSON, S

Grey Cottons, good width, 5c. yard up.
White Cottons, 6c. up; Sheetings and Pillow Cottons. 
Victoria Lawns, special make, 10c. yard up.

Dealing with the fact that this ques- 
1 tion concerns the north as well as the 
i south, Mr. Gladden pertinently observes 
that the trades unions of the north must 
cease to shut out the negro from indus
trial opportunity before they can afford 

I uur in the direction of

:it:’ • ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE■
■

A. B. WfcTMORE, 59 Garden Strait. 83-86 Charlotte amts.Yesterday the C. P. R. ecretMw,; JTlL 1786.
'
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41 KING STREET

We ere Agent» for 
Brown, Bogg» t Co., 

Hamilton, Ont.
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JZ? MEN’S
OVERCOATS AND SUITS

IS DRAINED
BY MANITOBA

CAREFUL INQUIRY INTO
ASTRACHAN JACKETS

AT

Reduced Prices
v* TIIAÜ A C Dufferin BlocK,
If. J. 1 tlUPlAj, S« «ti» Slrwt, M. E-

THE HARRIMAN MERGER

Ontario is Losing Much of Its 
Agricultural Population to 
Prairie Province.

Expectations As to Inquiry — Lawyers Retained — Possible 
Drift of Investigation—Violations of Anti-Pooling Clause 
—Anti Trust Law Possibly to be Invoked. AT

(Toronto World).
While no official figures bearing upon 

the subject are available at the depart
ment of agriculture, the enormous influx 
into Manitoba and the Northwest from 
the older parts of the province is known 
to have made very serious inroads into 
the rural population. An off-hand esti
mate by an official of the government 
places the number of farmers and farmers 
sons who have gone west during the last 
ten years as equal to one-half of the rural 
population.

The drain has been a steady one, and 
while it has been felt, though to a limit
ed extent, in the older settled counties of 
Peel, York, Ontario and farther east, the 
conditions existing here give no adequate 
idea of the change that has been wrought 
in/the more westerly parts of the province. 
In the three lake bordering counties of 
Huron, Grey and Bruce, the depopulation 
has been so great as to completely change 
the personnel of the counties. Take the 
county of Bruce as a case in point. In a 
general election in 1854 there were only 
126 votes cast altogether. In thirty years 
after there was a population of 530,000, 
and the assessed value had increased to 
over $25,000,000. A census taken at the 
time showed over sixty per cent, to be na
tive bom Canadians, and all but two per 
cent., of the remainder were British born. 
In the year 1880 high water mark was 
reached, as shown by the Township of El- 
derslie, where the population was 3,273. 
This year the figures have fallen to 2,018, 
or less than 62 per cent, of 1880. The 
Township of Elderslie is only an isolated 

but is said to be fairly representative 
The result is shown

Reduced Prices
$5 to $14

Wilcox Bros

fruitful, the commission will pursue it in 
either event, although its action will be 
different in the one case from what it may 
be in the other. Should the commission 
find that the Harriman lines have been 
acting in a way to violate the rate sec
tions of the Interstate Commerce law, it 
★ill simply make public its information 
and wait for the public to take action.

On the other hand, should there appear 
to have been violations of the anti-pooling 
section of the rate law, the commission 
will be at liberty to turn the testimony 
over to the department of justice, with a 
request for action and the institution of 
prosecutions against those who seem to be 
guilty. Finally, should the facts revealed 
seem to point to a violation of the anti
trust law, the commission will have no 
jurisdiction in the premises, nor will it 
be in position to make an official request 
for proceedings bÿ the department of jus- 
ticc.
ANTI-TRUST LAW TO BE INVOKED.

It' can be stated, however, as a positive 
fact that there will be a call for action, 
even if all the evidence collected bears 
upon apparent violations of the anti-trust 
law or of the Elkins law. The commission 
will, acting as individuals, place the in
formation gathered by them in the hands 
of the department of justice, and that de
partment will then, undoubtedly, find it
self obliged to act. Many persons think 
that this is precisely what will happen, 
and the fact that Messrs Kellogg and Sev- 

have been retained in the case 
seems to indicate that this is the opinion 
of the commission itself. Kellogg is the 
same officer who was so instrumental in 
the successful prosecution of the paper 
trust, and is engaged in the Standard Oil 
suits at St. Louis. It is highly probable 
that the results to be reached in the in
vestigation will point to the need of ac
tion under the Elkins act as well, and in 
that case there will be a call for steps 
similar to those which-were taken in the 
Northern Securities case. This will fur
nish an opportunity to test Mr. Bona
parte’s grasp of the details which are in
volved in his administration of the pres
ent work of the department of justice.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.—The Inter
state Commerce inquiry into the Harriman 
merger situation, which began at the Fed
eral building, New York, on Friday morn
ing, is likely, according to present expec
tations, to throw a good deal of light upon 
some

THORNE BROTHERS.
Something for Santa Glaus to Keep in Mind impprtant problems of recent rail- 

finance. The commission has retain-way
ed Messrs. Kellogg and Severance, of St. 
Paul, as counsel.

It should be understood that this inves
tigation in and of its* If is chiefly academic 
in character. The commission is not able 
of its own volition to set in motion pro
ceedings against anyone, and as yet it, of 
course, cannot say what the evidence will 
indicate. It is designed to make,the in
quiry as complete as possible and to turn 
over the result to the proper authorities 
for further study and action. There is no 
truth in the assertion that the investiga
tion was ordered by the president as a way 
of “getting even with” Mr. Harriman or 

This statement at least is

Ladies’Fur Lined Coats and Fur Jackets, Stoles, Throw 
ooers, Moffs, Gauntlets; also Men’s Fur Caps, Gauntlets; 
Fur Collars, Fur Coats; Children s Furs and Robes finished 
from the most fashionable furs, and in our usual reliable 
qualities, at the usual Holiday Discounts.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS.
Hatter» and Furriers, 

93 KING ST.

• I

THORNE BROS. DOCK STREET.
WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl1 NicKel Showcase, round 

front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full NicKel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

FOR SALE BY

SING LEE,Quality!> Est. A» D., 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

532 Main Street, North End.
'Phone, 641-12

Careful hand work, perfect wtlataction. 
Une shirt and Coller work. Will collect 
end deliver promptly. Try ma

anyone else, 
categorically denied by those who have the 
inquiry in charge. The commission has 
had in mind for a good while th* holding 
of an investigation into the relation of tin 
railroads involved in the “merger,” and 
though it is true that recent events have 
led to earlier action than would perhaps 
otherwise have been taken it is also a fact 
that theife is nothing of a novel character 
in the kind of work that is contemplated. 
The procedure is precisely the 
that which was pursued in the Northern 
Securities case, although it is a fact that 
the work can probably be more thorough
ly done, owing to the larger powers and 
more commanding place of the commis
sion under the new railroad law of last

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

i If

HUGH H. McLEAN, AgentR. W. W. FRINK,W.J. NAGLE 8 SON FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTY
Manager. Branch St. John, N B. Insurance and Real Estate,

NORMAN L. McGLOAN,

same as
erance case,

of western Ontario, 
in Huron county, where larçe acreages, 
formerly under careful cultivation,. have 
been devoted to pasture land. It is not 
charged that this mode of agriculture is 

remunerative than that of mixed

Sub-Agent, 42 Prince* 8L TeL lût.

TO STEAM USERS Moving to Larger 
Premises,

eprmg.
SCOPE OF WORK.-f more

farming, but there, as in the counties far
ther east, the problem is to secure farm 
help. Any loss consequent upon the adop
tion of the plan of raising largely cattle 
is said to be offset and compensated for 
by the saving in wages, 
difficulty greater than another in securing 
competent men to assist in farm labor, it 
is found in the inability to get servant 
girls. Many a man has given up fanning 
solely because of the worry consequent 
upon getting the necessary assistance. It 
is said that a systematic effort will be 
made by the immigration department dur
ing the winter and early summer to 
an adequate supply of British immigrants 
to cope in some measure with the anti
cipated demand.

The commission will find that the in
quiry takes either of two turns. It may 
seem to lead along the line of anti-trust 
investigation, or it may lead to enquiries 
based on the application of the anti-pool
ing clause of the rate law, or to violations 
of the sections dealing with unjust and un- 

No matter which of

Have yon heard of ourli
ai

Patent Grate Bar W. I. McMfflin.If there is one ieer.1 )*1
Druggist, 635 Main St 

Phene 980. 94 Germain Street.reasonable rates. _
these two lines of study seems to be moreSuitable for any type of Boiler.;

Perfect ComDustion obtained with about 20 per cent, les» fueL And prac
tically No Ashee. WEEK OF PRAYERINDIAN CHIEF St John, N. B. Telephone 319QUEEN’S HOTEL. Montreal, 15th January, 1908.

Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer and 
Fuel Economiser Co.

secure Shreive, aged 85, widow of Rev. Chas, 
Shreive, former rector of Chester.

Mrs. Shreive, who was a native of St, 
John, has been an invalid and confined to ■ 
her room for ten years, but up to a few 
hours of her death 
conscious, retained 
mind and memory being of the clearest, 
and she took a keen interest in all that 
was taking place around her. She waa 
confined to her bed for the past two weeks, 
succumbing to an attack of acute bron
chitis.

the late James McWilliams, Mr. Finigan is 
survived by two brothers—Henry and 
Thomas, of this city. All will find the 
deep sympathy of many friends extended 
to them in their bereavement.

Mrs. Patrick Geary

Services Open Tonight in 
Different City Churches— 
The Programme.

Is to Be Made the President of
Railroad—Capitalized at

$15,000,000.

QeDWe’'take pleasure in elating that we have equipped tw* of our boilers

PER CENT, in fueL

a
when she became un- 
all her faculties, herOBITUARY 

Dr. John D- CameronlYeure truly,
D. RAYMOND, Moncton, N. B., Jan. 6—The death oc

curred here this morning of Mrs. Patrick 
Geary, aged 71 years. Deceased was a na
tive of county Cork, Ireland, and lived for 

at Newtown, Kings county.

whicù isGUTHRIE, Okla., Jan. 5—An Indian 
chieftain as a railroad president is a rare 
thing. But that is what Pleasant Porter, 
chief of the Creeks, is. His railroad is the 

Central. It filed its charter at

The annual week of prayer 
held under the auspices of the St. John 
branch of the Evangelical Alliance, opens 
tonight. Services tonight will be held as

Montreal, Jan. 5—Dr. John D. Cameron, 
of the best known of the younger gen

eration of medical men in Montreal, died 
on Friday, a victim of typhoid fever. He 
was thirty-eight years of age and a gradu
ate of McGill.

1
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. one

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

'r-i- 1 ’ ' A V ’*

many years 
She is the mother of James A. Geary.

of the Moncton Carpet Furniture

follows :-
Bputh End—Carmarthen Street Method

ist—Leader, Rev. Thomas Marshall.1
Reformed Baptist—Leader, Rev. M. 

Xrafton.
North End—St. fuke’s-tLeackr,, Rev. 

D. Hutchinson,’Spesffer, BAr. A. H. Fos-

Indian
Guthrie, Okla., and is capitalized at $15,- 
000,000. It contemplates the construction 
of 460 miles of railroad in Indian Territ
ory and Oklahama, within the next two 
years. The road begins at Ponca City and 
runs southeast to Paris, Texas, with a 
branch Une running from the Red River West End-Methodist Church-Speaker, 
northwest to oKma City. . | Rev. P. J. Stackhouse. Topic: Thanksgiv-

The road according to a preliminary mg and- Humiliation.
begins at Ponca, in Kay Comity, Thanksgiving: For the wide dpor open- 

Okla runssoutheast into the Osage na- ed in so many lands for Bible circulation 
tion "crosses the Osage nation Une and and for evangelizing. For the 1^rK= nu™" 
enters the Cherokee nation at Hominy ber of Christian agencies at work, both at 
Creek crosses the Santa Fe near Coffins- home and abroad; for recent revival m 
ville and the Missouri Pacific in Clare- various parts of the world; for peace re- 
more aU in recording district No. 4. From, stored in the Far East and for its pre- 
Claremore the road runs due south, cross-\ servation among other nations; for quict- 
ine the Arkansas river near Stonebluff and ] ened interest in social well-being. 
pa^aaing about half way between Musko- Humiliation: On account of '"^espread 
P and Okmulgee, crossing the Missouri, apathy in respect to the things which are 
K.nMi and Terns and the Rock Island to Jesus Christ’s; the lack of personal con- 
tv, „ coai belt in the vicinity of McAlester, secretion and self-denial among professing 
thenoT southeast to a point on the Red j Christians; the prevalent love of money 
river bpposite Lamar county, Texas, and; and habits of luxury; the injury done to 
then direct to Paris. The branch Une will ; the Cause of Christ by the inconsistent 
begin at a point in recording district No. lives of His people; and on account of 
25 in the Choctaw nàtion, eighteen miles rivalry "and sectarianism among the

™ SM
Oklahoma City. The main line from Pon- c. Daniel ix. 3-9; 1 These. 111. 5-13, - 
„„ p.ris is 300 miles, and the branch These, i. James iv. 1-10.
line is 160 miles making a total of 460 The meetings commence at 8 o dock, line is 160 miles, ma g A coUection will be taken at every meet

ing in aid of the funds of the EvangeUcal 
Alliance, that of Friday evening being for 
the special purpose of providing a chap- 
.ain for the Industrial Home.

THE SKATERS 
WERE DUCKED

Edward Finigan manager
Company, and is survived by a husband, 
two sons and a daughter. One son, George 
A. Geary, Uves in Boston. Mrs. James 
Wiles, of St. John, is a sister, and four 
others reside in the states. One daughter, 
Mrs. Hazen Alward, Uves in Moncton. 
The funeral takes place here Tuesday

■ After a long illness, the progress of which 
had been watched with anxiety by rela
tives and.' many friends, Edward Finigan 
passed away late Sunday night at his home, 
49 Waterloo street. He had been taken ill 
more than a year ago but was able to be 
about until some six weeks ago. Since then 
little hope had been entertained, despite all 
that could be done.

Mr. Finigan was fifty-five years of age, 
a native of St. John and had won many 
friends who will regret to learn of Ilia 
death. He was a stone cutter by occupa
tion, a good man at his work, and had been 
engaged on important buildings in the mari
time provinces, including the St. John cus
toms house. During a time when building 
was somewhat slack Mr. Finigan was en
gaged in the grocery business in Waterloo 
street.

In CathoUc societies he always took nuch 
interest. He was an enthusiastic member 
of No. 1 division A. O. H. and Mrs. Fini- 
gan, too, has been closely identified with 
the order, being president of the ladies’ 
auxiliary of No. 1 division. In the C. M. 
B. A. Mr. Finigan was a member of Branch 
134 and for a time was second vice-presi
dent. He also was an active member of 
St. Vincent de Paul Society engaged in 
charitable work in the cathedral parish.

For many years Mr. Finigan was a prom
inent figure in band circles. He had been 
president of the City Comet Band for sev
eral years and an active member until iU 
health compelled him to retire. Previously 
he had at different times been associated 
with the 62nd Regiment Band, the Citizens’ 
Band and in earUer years with the musical 
organization formed by Prof. Madigan.

Besides his wife, who was a daughter of

r 13 St. John Street, Montreal

IL JABDINE, Agt for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, St John, I
U

IL B.
ter.I Several Venturesome Ones 

Skated Into Ice Holes in Uly 
Lake.

morning.survey,
Mrs. Robert Morison, Sr.HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,x

Sussex, N. B., Jan. 6.—The death of 
Mrs. Harriet A. Morison, relict of Robt. 
Morison, sr., occurred at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Charters, Main 
street, last evening, at 9.30 o’clock. She 
had been ill for-about eight days, suffer
ing from pneumonia and heart trouble 
and was seventy-eight years of age.

Deceased was widely known and held in 
high esteem by her large circle of friends. 
She was also a devoted member of the 
Church of England. Two sons and three 
daughters survive—George, driver I. C. 
R., Moncton, and Fred, station agent at 
Apohaqui. The daughters are, Mrs. E. A. 
Charters, Mrs. C. W. J. Upham and Mrs. 
Geo. Bain, all residing at Sussex. Deceas
ed has a large circle of relatives in vari- 

parts of New Brunswick and the Uni
ted States.

The funeral takes place on Tuesday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock from the residence 
of E. A. Charters. Interment at Upper 
Comer.

ORDERS TAKEN AT There was a big crowd of skaters on 
Lily Lake yesterday and Saturday and a 
number of the more venturesome got duck
ings by skating into the open spaces where 
ice is beilffe cut.

Roy Kelly, son of John Kelly, inspector 
of lighthouses, and a lad named Sullivan, 
had a narrow escape Saturday from drown
ing, the former being rescued by Deputy 
Chief of Police Jenkins after some Uttlo 
trouble.

A young fellow named Walsh, son of 
Edw. Walsh, shoemaker, also had a plunge 
in the icy waters, and in the evening an
other accident occurred, when Judson and 
Hermon Dunham, Miss Eva Collins and 
Miss Nellie Daly got a ducking.

There is a feeling that some protection 
should be furnished by the ice company, 
to prevent accidents to skaters.

ROOMS.4 CHURCH STRUT.

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. Phone 39.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. gee

-LACECURTAIN 1 dsansJ and dins up 51TJ\L T9 NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

FOR HOUSE 
andGARDEN
Seedsman and Grower,
St$r$47 Germai» St. Tel. 411

l BULBS
P. E. CAMPBELL,

OU8

“if'was stated by Chief Porter that the

op a territory that hitherto has not bem 
reached by any other road. It w undoubt
edly curved to run through one ot tne 
richest mineral sections of the new state. 
It taps the Osage, Cherokee and Creek 

•"oil and gas fields, the coal mines of the 
Creek and Choctaw nations and gets into 
the building stone and timber of the 
Choctaw nation.

Construction on the new road will be
gin at three points, one in Ponca, one in 
Choctaw nation, and another somewhere 
near the middle of the line. The construc
tion is to be of the best. Every opening 
is to he bridged with concrete and steel. 
The rails will be ninety-pound steel. The 
grade will be five-eights of 1 per cent, 
which is said to be the best grade of any 
line passing through the five nations. The 
heaviest construction will be the bridge 
work. There will have to be bridges built 
across the Arkansas in Awo places, the 
Verdigris, Deep Fork, North Fork, two 
Boggies, Brushy, Blue South Canadian and 
the Red river. In addition there will be 
three tunnels in the Choctaw nation, one 
1800 feet long, another 1150 feet and the 
third 450 feet.

The officers of this company are per- 
fectly frank in their statement as to the 
condition of their plans. They state that 
the road is financed by eastern people; 
that there will be engineers representing 
the men who are furnishing the money 
in the field at once who will go over the 
preliminary survey and that it will cost 
$15,000,000 "to build the road and take two 
years to complete.

Mrs. Le Baron Belyea (nee MacNeill) 
will receive her friends on Wednesday 

Jan. 9, at 160Greenhouse. 24 Rothesay. afternoon an evening, 
Winslow street. West End.Mrs. Julia Shreive

HALIFAX, N. S.. Jan 7 (Special)—The 
death occurred on Saturday afternoon at 
the residence of her niece, Mrs. James 
Fraser, Fairfield, N. W. A., of Mrs. Julia

BOSTON HAD A 
QUIET SUNDAY

The man who has his heart in his owixj 
pocket is quite likely to get his hand ini 
liis neighbor’s.

i
Z

Moran’s Enforcement oL the 
Sunday “Blue Laws” Made a 
Great Change'in the Hub.

Jan. 7, 1907
Although" we have not been all this time doing businees in St. John, we 

believe that we are the only people who have been in the Piano and Organ 
business CONTINUOUSLY for 33 years in the maritime provinces.

house and is a result of the

AN ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF IMPORTANCE TO YOUBOSTON, Jan. 6—In order to avoid ar

rest for violation of the Sunday laws in 
moving scenery the performances in a 
number of the theatres last night were 
started half an hour ahead of the usual 
hour. In one or two instances, the entire 
audience had left their seats by 10 o’clock 
and the expressmen were hard at work 
loading the scenery for the railroad sta
tions.

The police were vigilant this morning in 
looking out for violators and two or three 
officers were placed in front of those thea- 
très where it was known that thé com
pany was leaving.

The greater part of the transfers of 
scenery had been made before midnight 
so that scarcely any arrests were made.

At one of the theatres in the south end 
which runs a vaudeville programme, the 
scenery and baggage was sent to the sta
tion as soon as each piece was finished.

The police also watched several of the 
bakeries during the early morning hours, 
but a number of ice cream dealers made 
no effort to arrange for deliveries during 
the day.

There was every indication this morn
ing that the day would prove one of the 
quietest Sundays for many years.

This speaks welt for the reputation of our
goods and of fair and liberal dealing. Our business 

which is certainly a matter of gratification
superior quality of 
has grown materially every year,

our
Our business year closes January 3/st, 1907.

,p‘onâr,eâ°?,iùrZ‘tz I<>/
Thousand'Dolt"^ ^ ^ substantial sum, In fact it is nearly as
as some clothing houses in this city do in a whole year, and more than some

of dïïngebvlïntsse l^nfldeictinihereliability5 of our menhandîse andfafr-

nGSS[Ve <de'sire to have our stock at as low a point as possible at stock taking 
time January 3/st, 1907, and we are also possessed with the ambition to in
crease, our January business over January of last year to the amount of Ten 
Thousand Dollars, making a grand total increase for the year of Thirty-five

With this end In view we will commence a Grand Stock Reduction Sale 
of our entire stock of Men and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings, beginning 
Saturday, January 12th.

The reductions will be real.
This sale will be the greatest January sale of Men and Boys’ Clothing 

and Furnishings ever held In St. John. Greatest In values, greatest In 
amount of sales.

business has Increasedour
We start out on the year 1907 better prepared than ever for increased 

trade and hope to have a call from all who have deferred buying during aU 
these yearn. In this connection we might say that we still have some maps 
in the new and slightly used Pianos for early buyers in the New Year.

f \i

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO.
LIMITED

Halifax, N. S.
New Glasgow, N. S.7 Market Sq., St. John, N. B.

Sydney, C. B.

^d Tther w Ed™ Victor and Columbia machines and records.

Times Classified Ads Pay THE NEW SENATORS

Government Has Until January 
20 to Make Its Mind Up About 
Them.

» To hasten and perfect the getting ready for this Grand Stock Reduction Sale we will be obliged to close 
our store all day Thursday and Friday of this week. No one but employes will be allowed in the store 
during these two days. We need the time in getting ready to serve you all the better when the sale starts
—Saturday.

ONTARIO MUNICIPALITIES 
TO VOTE ON LOCAL OPTION

“T: T ringwood gloves Toronto, Jan. 6—(Special)—One hundred 
and ten Ontario municipalities will vote on 
local option. Twenty-eight of these are in
corporated towns and villages, including 
Collingwood, Midland, Leamington, St. 
Marys, Ailsa, Craig, and Affiston and To
ronto Junction.

Ottawa, Jan. 6—The senate does not 
meet until the 20th inst. and therefore it 
is not necessary to appoint senators before 
that date. So far there is no change in the 
situation. The names, which have been 
in circulation for the past few yreeks,stand 
as good a chance of the vacant positions as 
any others. ____ _

Ottawa, Jan. 6—(Special)—Lady Sybyl 
Grey distributed photographs of the king 
and queen at the annual dinner given to 
the newabqy Saturday aBggÿm

Wonderful Saving Opportunities Will Be Yours
V

LOW PRICES GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

fine makers.

Let Us Fit You with a Pair.
King Street, Corner 

Germain
Miss Helen Marshall, who has been 

spending her vacation with her parents, 
Rev. Thoipas and Mrs. Marshall, and Miss 
Bessie Hèwson, of Point de Bute, who 
has beea-dicr guest, returned to Sackville

ST. JOHN, N. B.Branch Store, 695 Main St.
L W. PATTERSON, - -. 29 City Road. —£jj • j,

s I

)( " * > :iiÉÉUlFiÎ I -a.. .*
.4'M

33 YEARS

v.
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AMUSEMENTSStageland.

PHIL JOYCE \\ CLASSIFIED ADS lucrtci "anffl 
V forbid" li this paper mem 

form* 
disco»-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. KEITHSMMÏXSt1
Unie. Write « 'phone The Time 
when jroa wish to stop year ad.

( On* ernmi a wrd pmr1 StiSKSSS"».SftH,!?i£Jv$lÏÏÏraD 
for sale, lost, to let.fiSsCtLLAtoOUS, FOUND, ETC

rMatinees DrilyAD This Week
AROUND THE WORLD

HOUDON
The World s Greatest Psychic Wonder 

JAMES MURRAY 
Refined Comedian 

The FOUR MUSICAL ARLINCTONS
presenting their Musical, Singing, Danc

ing and Comedy Sketch.
THE CYCLING BRUNETTE

Bicyclist
WARD and RAYMOND

Mus:.U Comedy 
THE BIOSCbPF

NEGRO TROOPS TO
' THE PHILIPPINES

: SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGHARDWARE ¥t \AMERICAN DTE WORKS

promptly attended to. F. S. HE ANS, 86 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482. Bl.

’ sTh ATEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND 'DYED TO 
M took Ilka new. Ladle*’ Wearing Appar- 
a1 dtt or 8 loam Cleaned. Offices lu bouin 
>rtng Square; Works Blm Street. Phone

Washington, Jan. 5.—The negro troops 
are to sail for the Philippines before most 
of the white organizations, the last of 
whom will not leave this country until 
early in January, 
statement was issued from the war depart
ment in explanation of these orders:

“There was a time between 1902 and 
1905, when the colored regiments were 
not sent, to the Phillipines at all. In 1905, 
however, this policy was tentatively chang
ed, and the 24th infantry, a colored regi
ment, was sent to the Phillipines and is 

there. The service of the 24th infan
try in the islands has been entirely satis
factory and it is thought the service of 
the other regiments will also be satis
factory.

STEVEDORESphone 398.122*.
m)

J1908. The followingarchitects HOTELS ssssii
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B

NEILL BRODIE, ARCHITECT.*» 
PrUioMS street, 6w John, N.^By B. C3T. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM AND 

O St James street. Old established. Ble- 
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through- 
out Electric cars

7-6-8 m.

P \
\10.

Prices: Matinees, 10c. and 30c; Eveix 
ings, 10c., 20c., 30c.SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY! LOUIS NELSON. 

1134B.aluminum utensils________ ^

"VOUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
1 lor the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 

you in the Spring. Terms on application. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL CF TELEGRAPHY, 
O’Regan Building. 17 Mill street * mos.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KINO 
formerly Hotel Edward.

/CHENEY 
VV square, 
t rally located. 
Rates 
enta.

SLSSS^SbwJSS: AN OPENING FOR HIM.
De Hamlet—You are a new member of 

our company. May I ask, sir, your role Y 
De Scrib—I am the advance agent.
De Hamlet—Indeed ! WeU, could you 

—er—advance me a fiver?

VICTORIA RINKTT AD BLOWN HIMSELF.
First Soubrette—The proof of the pud

ding is in the eating.
Second Soubrette—That’s right.

I had after the show last night

now

block and wheel maker The ICE SEASON 1906-07IRON FOUNDERS supper
showed what a pudding Cholly is.-ROBERT

XV Wheel Maker, Slu»® attended to, 100
Mr .sr1"

TULES GRONDINBS, THE PLATER. 
«J Gold. Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass

væstsüsürx
Telephony 1567.

Largest and most popular winter 
resort In Lower CanadaTJ-SWa^S.'22$fœ8 “Î wï.

ÉÛWest St. 
chlmets.

boarding

Me». W«rk
for sShUngs. Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry Sidney St. 
Brussels street; office 17 and 12 Sydney 
Tel. 356.

SAFES Y
Jl BAND

THIS AFTERNOON V 
and NIGHT

v
S^Hand K « H*?. wESw

26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.
OR FOUR GENTLEMEN uoard- 

ean be accommodated at ti
rooms endfïïfl

Street. Comfortable 
Apply at onoe.

kS'œsa-SÆ'
the door. -_________

SIGN PAINTER
LAUNDRIES

A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99M. 
xY Princess street 1 TT.TTAM LEE. 45 WATERLOO STREET

XX Telephone 1739. Goods called for 
Shvered. Family ^ashiM solicited, 
shirt and collar work In the city.

tames WONG SIS UNION STREET. — J^d LaSdrjr. Shirt. 10c.. ^«rVfe 
CuffTte Ladles Waists IS and 26c. GotWs 
called for'and delivered. 
to 76c. dot. mv*. _

ani
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS Season Tickets

Children, . . . $1.50 
Ladies, . . .
Gentlemen. . .

Single Admission: Ladles 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

cars pass

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
D der" at TENNANT'S, 66 Sydney streetBOOTS ANDSHOÉS 2.50f @0 3.50OPBCIAL MEN’S HAND MADE' U>£Q 

8 Roots* Line of Men’» Boot* «4toafiKS»*
Coffee.

FSEAMEN’S OUTFITS
Nt

x-tHONQ LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
C Charlotte atreir Goods called for «4 

washing 40c. per dozen.
A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 

XX Stock for Seamen, Including Stanford's 
JOHNSON. South

r
delivered. Fancy Celebrated Oil Skins, J. 

Wharf. FEMALE HELP WANTED ROBT. J. ARMST0NG. Mgr.TTUM WING, U» UNION STREET, AND
li 67 BrusttBl» street. Shirts 10c.» vest. 16c? LadiS' waists toe. to 20c. Goods 

ceiled lor and delivered.

COFFEE
TAILORS. TX/ANTED—BY JAN. 14T1H, GIRL FOR 

VV general housework In small family. Ap
ply 69 Pitt street

STENOGRAPHER DESIRES POSITION, 
(o Address B., care Times Office.

HIS CLASSIFICATION.
The Star—There’s a dispute about my 

acting. Some critics put it in the first 
rank, others in the second. Now, how 
would' you designate it?

The Rival—I? Oh! I’d simply designate 
it as rank! '

HAPPY is the life of an actor.

Knight Stands—I always take a walk 
after the show.

The Stage Hand—To the next town, I 
guess.

TirFoiGw1-7—tf./-WERCOATg TO MEASURE 91S.OO. BEST 
XJ value in city. Suits pressed, 60c. B. 
J. WALL, 29 Dock Street.__________________ _
WANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
VV ft look like new, or make you a new 
one. Telephone 428B. CODNBR, BROS. 10 
Paradise Row.____________ ______ _____________

TTAM SONG WAH, 62 S7DI™„XnS?' 
XiFlrst clase Hand Laundry. Family Waan 
ing 40, 60 and 76 canto per dozen.___________

Wow IS THB~TUlB~TO G*T YOB. Sff «««
• N Sk& he repslred. Nowand the city.

CARMAGC SLtKah MANUf ACT UKtKh
1-7—6 to

Agent, *230 Main street.__________
Is the Most Popular 
Amusement Resort in Town

TXTANTBD—A WAITRESS, APPLY AT 
VV once. GRAND UNION HOTEL.

1-5-61.
VESSELS OUTFITS

TXTANTED-mEXPBRIEN'OED girls to 
' V V gew by madh.ne and hand on men’s 
clothing. Ajlao experienced machine girls to 
learn the trade. Work given out to sew at 
home. Steady work and best wages given. 
L. COHEN, 14 Oancortxury street. 1-7—61.

'

Competent Instructors to Teach 
Beginners

Sessions 10 to 12 noon; 2.30 to 5 p. m 
7.30 to 10 p. m.

W. Adams, VESSELS' OUTFITS, 
ship chandlery, ship and marine In

surance broker. Agent Vivian’» Yaliow Met
al Sheathing and bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.________________________________ —

ALIQUOR DEALERS
y-'t icnRGE murphy, manufacturer of 
(t ourlaaes and Sleigh», 648 Main street. 
•Tei 1.468, Second-hand damage» for saio. 
R^iri^Tat towest prices, promptly attend- 
ed to. _______

TTTM L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
Xy^A Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and HI PB1NCB 
WM. ST. Established 187». Write for fam
ily price list. ______________________________

Cl BAMS TRESS WISHES SEWING BY DAY. 
6 Address B. M. TING-LEY, 127 Princess

1-7—2t.
EV7 ■>VIOLINS, ETC. REPAIRED street. Band Every Evening and Sat

urday Afternoon 
Admission - - 10 cents 

- 15 cents

A .?• iTd1, elri$UFARepalriM

lœèae®6 \x

l-rrin- INS MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND ZMIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINESvarea. -iuïssuïï: ^ at m Min strcet~____WHOLE-
Merchants.THCHARD SULLIVAN A 00-,

fTT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Small flat. Family of three. 
MRS. H. FIELDING RANKINE, 82 Duke 
street.

- Skatescarpenters WATCH REPAIRERS l

CONTKACTOftS

The management reserve the right to - 
refuse admission or the use of skates to 
objectionable persons.

tohn o’Regan, wholesale wine
O and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 MU1 street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane Phone

T71 XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
K ee. old parts made new, and ™a<^e. 

right. Special on best American Watches, 
i DROWN. FAIRYILLS.

TXTANTBD—GOOD MACHINE SEWER,
VV also a few learners, paid while learn
ing. Apply 107 Prince William 
Walk up. Second floor.

street. 
1-4—61.

626. CONCERf
under the auapices of the Young Men’» 
Bible Class, will be given In the'School Room 
of Queen Square Church, on the evening of
Wednesday, January 6th,
beginning at eight o'clock. The following 
very excellent programme will be rendered:

PROGRAMME.
Port One.

Violin Duet—“Allegro Splrltuoso from Duos’* 
F. Florillo—Messrs. Taylor and Pheasant. 

Quartette—Portland Street Male Quartette.
Banjo solo—“Serenade”....................

Mr. G. D. Davidson.
Solo—‘Bedouin Love Song,” .. ,.

Mr. C. Dickason.
Reading—“Keep out of

Drummond—Mr. A. W. Baird.
Solo—“The Bandolero” .. ..Leslie Stewart. 

Mr. DeWitt Cairns.
Part Two.

String Trio—Overture “Cupi'd’s Realm”..Arm
strong—Mr. and Mrs. Davidson and Miss 

Bali lie.
Solo—“Out of tthe Deep,, .. ..

Mr. C. Dickason.

ATXTANTBD—COMPETENT GENERAL 
VV Girl for small household. Good wages. 
Apply at once to 25 Germain.

-xi-j s£f 2irtOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
V street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, 
«9. St John, N. B„ Telephone. 171».

WALL PAPER
1-3—6t. X8-S SS wns s'J jsssas?!»

attended to.
r^wM wS-

case stre»t._________ ~

TX7ANTED—A SECOND CLASS FEMALE 
▼ V Teacher for Bayswater School, District 

No. 13. Apply, stating salary, FRED E. 
CURRIE, Bayawater, Kings Oo., N. B.

1-3—It.

LITHOGRAPHERS
ON THE ROAD FROM KALAMAZOO.

Irvington Boothlette—Don’t you con
sider acting one of the great walks of 
life?

Barnes Termer—Sore! 
old man, how many mope miles is it to 
New York. ,

A C OINCIDENCE.
Woodly Booth—My rendition of “Othel

lo” moved the audience to tears.
Knight Stands—I read in the paper that 

there was a sprinkling of spectators at the 
performance.

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 
X Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Footers, Show Carda, Hangers, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc., Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. 'Phone. 137a. ____

COAL AND WOOD rort bALC A HOUSEMAID. APPLY 70 
1-2—6t

TXTANTBD —
VV Wentworth street.

aSTs «T s&*s5>£ «
ttvOR SALE—TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN 
F^loodorder. M. COWAN^IS Cedar St. Bv the way,XX7ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK AT ONCE. 

VV Apply during evening, 239 Princess
1-3—tf.street.MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING TYOR SALE—NEW NECKWEAR AT 26c., F°V,^SrWe.. Mulflers, 26c., WfrVfc 

«1 nn ti fit;- Glovts. 76c. to 82.oO. buspenu ^H?* tod 60=. Fancy »vaa
Sa with our boat euapendars and neckweox. 
WRTMORB’S, The Young Men’» Man, 164 
Mill street.

Schubert. *N. B. i
17XPERIENOED NURSE—ENQUIRE AT 
XlA 31 St. Andrews street. 1-3—61. *XXTOOD AND Y V Heavy 

Manie and Mixed 
Bin. T. S. OOSMAN 
row- 'Phone 1,2*1.

. .HawleyZ-VRDERS TAKEN FOR DRESSMAKING. 
U Moderate rates. Also new stock of Mil
linery Just on hand. MISS A. J. McNAIR 
ft CO., 128 Germ«ln street, opposite Union 
Club.

NEWSBOYS AT DINNER 3AT KEITH’STX7ANTED - A DINING ROOM GIRL 
VV Apply EMPRESS DINING ROOMS, 146 
Union street, west end. 1-1—6t

the Weed”—Dr.

One Hundred of Them Enter
tained in York Assembly 
Rooms.

"tames s. mcgivern, agbnt\ Nauts

L SUFS-ET __
•itior sale-framers, sec. up, hockey 
p skates 40c. up; Acme Skate», 60c. up, Pocket Kmv^; k up; Chlldren'e Snow 
Shovels, 15c.; Men'», 26c. “I'uI1ÇVf?2hl,ï5
marked in plain figures, »t DUVAL S, 17

The Great Houdon in Occul
tism, Telepathy and Psychic 
Phenomena.

TX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
TT housework. Apply at 66 Harrison 

street. 1-1—6t
MILK DEALERS

!•

CITîa^« “S

promptly attended to.___________.

JjXOR THE BÉST QIJAMTY
OrdertTedrilTCTodtpr<TOptlyfITelXl&»6,I>H. M. 

FLOYD, 38 Sydney street

Waterloo SL TXTANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
v V housework. No washing nor ironing. 

References required. Apply 182 Germain SL 
12-29-6 t.

,Lohr
A very pleasant party took place in the 

York Theatre assembly rooms on Satur- Recital—“The Station Agent’s Story”. .Thorpe 
day evening, when more than 100 hundred1 
working boys sat down to a supper at the 
invitation of a few young ladies and young 

W. S. Fisher presided. While the 
served Will Paterson provided

X7YOR SAT.ip — 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING- 
F er Sewing Machine, 1 Silver Moon Self- 

All second hand. At 266 Un-

f
:

», y SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $1*26 PER 
RkJïr Dry SS Wood, large else, 81.»

per iSfijK H^W>§,*Siu8ÈLecaî

The great Houdon gives his weird and 
fascinating seance this afternoon and even
ing at Keith’s, in % addition to the big 
vaudeville bill, and crowded houses are 
assured since there is much interest mani
fested in his work. There has never been

tond<8treetTwM. PETERS.MARINE STORESD XX7ANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY GEN- 
VV ERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 12-28- tf.

..VerdiBanjo eolo—‘Miserere”...........................
Mr. G. D. Davidson.

Solo—Selected—Mr. DeWitt Cairns. 
Quartette—Portland St. Male Quartette.

God Save the King.
Tickets can be obtained from the members 

of the class or at the door.
Admission 26 cents. __________

Tj^OR «ALB — THE REMAINING ARTL 
r ole» of Chignecto Railway, consisting of 
swivel» and Iron sheave» of all sizes and all 

switches. At J. MAYER 
Paradise Row.

TTtOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
J? for lumbermen; also, flrst-olaee hair 
mattresses. All kind» of metal and Babltt 
bought and sold. P. McGOLDRIOK. 119 Mill 
Street.

I i TX7ANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED 
» V dining room girl. Apply at LANS- 
DOWNE HOTEL. South side of King Square.

12-27-t.f.
men.kind»; atoo railway

& SON’S. 27 to 33W®s5ft SwLW°52g BhSrt stove
lengths. .Deuced te e-y ^rt ^ ^ city.

AStSBdRG|^EN.

Prop. ____ ___________ _
", p * W F STARR. LTD., WHOLE-

Æ 'B4. V .Kn
Germain etreet Tel l,ue.

was
with his gramophone, which added

supper 
music
its sounds to those already made by many 
tongues, and the rattle of knives, forks 
and plates. After the eatables had bfen 
disposed of everyone settled down ,to en
joy the programme.

Interesting and practical addresses were 
given by Mayor Sears, Hon. B. J. Ritchie 
and Oswin B. Bull, of England, and the 
attention snown proved that these gentle- 

and their audience were in sympathy.

TXTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply MRS. A. J. RUSSELL, 65 

12-5—tf.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT anything just like it in St. John and its 

novelty and originality appeal very 
strongly to those who have a love for the 
mysterious. The entire programme is made 
up of some of the most startling phen
omena ever offered a St. John audience 
for scientific investigation. No one can ex
plain it, not even Houdon himself, so 

what is it? The awe inspir-

personal

Hazen street.
pVl«.A*0tLf; TVXARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL ’ 
to J. G. WIL- iV-i you should marry to be happiest.

truth about character, ability and health.
__ I Learn your astral colors, birth stones and

favorite flower.

TXTANTBD—EGGS, BUTTER,
VV Poultry. Highest market ,---------
the shipper. Write for price» to J. G 
LETT, 53 Dock street. ’Phone 1792a.

STARS TELL WHOM TXTANTBD—BOYS' PANTMAKERS. AP 
W ply at 141 MILL STREET U-7-t tThe

MALE HELP WANTEDSend ten red «tamps and 
PROF. NIZAN. Box 371. SL 

11-9—tf/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. i,irth date. 
V Fresh Vegetable». Eggs and Butter. S. John N. a 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 282. ;— — VX 7 A N TE D—A DRUG CLERK, HAVING

ËfssH===
ply with particulars to “X Y Z, T.mee Of- once HORACE O: BROWN^ 83 Germain 1 a fitting climax the question reading act
flee.____ _________ street. T 1-4—tf. ] puzzles and bewilders the beholder beyond
X70UNG LADY DESIRES POSITION TO mtfd—onnn qn^hNfî.--6nv To ! measure. All sorts of questions are written
Y care for childirMi or an gin^^A^?g W ply HORACE C. BROWN, 83 German by the audience on slips of paper and fold-

P^ÆSee50WMAN street. 1-4-tf. ed up tightly and Houdon through hts

ART ROOMB, ill l-4-tf. -------\. want'ed1t a tit ton wondrous psychic power penetrates and
J. A. TILTON, readg the ungeen question, also gives the 

to it. Some of the questions are of

men
Songs were simg by Percy Bonnell and 
Frank M. Smith, and Harry Seville gave 

splendid exhibition of club swinging and 
Three cheers for the hosts and 

national anthem brought 
a close.

4» V-duo* handled, 
ty Centre 
MARKET.

XT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
‘N nect Point- AU kinds of Dry Wood,
cut to stove length., kindling n.P«elait^;
Delivered in North ‘°rmafl! TXT.
for XL26 toed. Drop posts! to MoNAMARA yy 
BROS, 466 Chehley street.

Aisle,
a
juggling, 
the siFENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 

. . chant. Stall M., City Market Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

iriging of the 
the evening to a

DENTISTS WEDDINGStQFFICE
PLUMBING Wharf.OUND—A GOOD pu ACE TO BUY HOS

-------------------------------- I» lerr PATTERSON'S DAYLIGH
WT7M. CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET. gxORE corner Duke and Charlotte street.

1
409-22.

F Lightening-Allen.answer
a serious nature while others are extreme
ly funny. .

The entire programme is replete with 
startling effects and can not fail to please 
all who witness it.

The famous Arlington four are another 
big feature act which will provide a sur
prise for St. John, including music,singing, 
dancing and comedy. The lady is said to 
be a talented pianist, whilst each mem
ber specializes in mandolin, banjo and 
other instruments, their voices, too, being 
exceptionally good. They present their act 
in the form of a sketch and introduce the 
largest set of organ chimes in the world.

Of the Cycling Brunette, little need be 
said since a demonstration of this kind is 
necessarily new and interesting.
Murray, a comedian of note, is also on the 
bill.

YX7ANTED—A SMART ERRAND BOY. AP- 
> v ply THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

1-3—tf. Alfred L. Lightening, the popular agent 
for the Allan Line S. S. Co., at Halifax, 

married in Boston on January 2 to
Feminine Beauty,ENGRAVER

STENOGRAPHER DESIRES POSITION- 
WANTED—To rent from 1st of Ie5 Address B. care Times Office.

May next, small flat in good lo
cality. Must have modern im
provements. Apply to

CENTRAL, Care Times Office.
1-4-tf.

was
Miss L. Jean ."Y. Allen, daughter of 
tiergt. Major John Allen, of Charlotte
town (P. E. I.), where the bride has many 
friends, having held - the position of ma
tron of the Charlottetown hospital about

AND EN-
«Tîbnnri Wt. 1-3-61. Every woman could be grace- I 

ful, strong, happy-hearted— I 
with glowing colour, soft curves I 
and sparkling eyes.

PHONOGRAPHS
T»OY WANTED — 
JJ DRUG STORE.

APPLY PADDOCK'S 
1-2—StFUR WORK

-[71 OR SALE—EDISON GOLD-MOULDED
Wave your furs altered and re- SSrtT&Æf
H paired now u we «an flo them chrep- wf^AM CRAWFÔR1VS,

'gŸS&î? ^rm^nS™,t!nonr : mb Princes, Street, opposite White Store.

f
YXTANTED—A MAN TO ATTEND TO A VV furnace. Apply to JOHN K. SCHO
FIELD, Ward Street, or 121 Wright Street. 

12-31-t t. Wilson’s
Invalids’

two years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Lightening are registered 

at the Royal Hotel and expect to leave 
for Halifax tomorrow. Their many friends 
in St. John will wish them much happi
ness in their new home.

TTARNESS MAKERS WANTED — APPLY 
n to JAS. STIRLING, 9 Charlotte street 12-21—tf

1FLORIST lO LETS
H0^utAKI.BTanf’SJ2JpC^ AŒJJ2 EÊE mo lmom

Hover finer than this Ohristmaa. ADAM ; ty ef Decorat ▼ workmanship guar- . w sham Em Can be seen opened one of their famous schools in Mont-
BHAND, 69 Oennsln street Teh 1.267. WTlÆ'TreID. 276 Union St. ^WeMy, rioSTte^'cSrk. Apply ^tUS^t rate.

1__________ -Phone 1054. to WM, PETERS, 266 Union etreet. f?om *10 to 818 weekSjT Thirty schroTs
GALVANIZED IRON WORK - ■ ________________  ______ — ------ — — throughout Canada and the United States.

Catalogue tree.

Port
—the rich, pure 
tonic—will brace 
the worn-out 
nerves—fill in 
the hollows — 
give a buoyant 
step, rich, pine 
blood, and spirits 
overflowingwith 
the joy of perfect 
health. - 

The cinchona 
bark in this nour
ishing tonic is 
particularly help
ful to the deli
cate feminine 
organism. Ask 

Doctor.

James
Phillips-Drum.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Drum, 
of Kincardine, was the scene of a happy 
event on Wednesday morning, Jan. 2nd, 
when their daughter, Christina, was united 
in marriage to David H. Phillips, of Mt. | 
Pleasant, Carleton county. The ceremony1 
was performed by Rev. G. C. Pringle, of | 
Kincardine. Owing to recent bereavement1 
in Mr. Phillips’ family the wedding was j 
quiet, only relatives and a few intimate i 
friends beini present. Notwithstanding 
this fact the bride was the recipient of 
many gifts from her many friends who re
gret that her future home will be out of 
their midst.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips left for their home 
at Mt. Pleasant on the afternoon train, 
amid showers of rice and good wishes.

Ward and Raymond, another amusing 
act, will have no difficulty in establishing 
themselves as prime favorites. As usual 
there will be an entirely new series o£ ani
mated pictures from the bioscope. ------
will be a matinee every afternoon at 2.30.

mo LET - FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT,
_________ ___________________  -L ,the premises, Nos. 9 and 10 North Mar- you WANT MALE OR FEMALE

—---------------------------- - ' ket Wharf, at present occupied by the or a better situation in St. John or
CUITS PRESSED. 30c. PANTS. 10c. SUITS Messrs. George S. De F<^t * Sons, Ltd. Bostou try G ANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
SU Cleaned and Pressed, 50c. Satisfactory For further (Str-lcuars apply to MISS C. O. , AGENCY. 69 St. am es street west, 
work “nnte“ Work mile» for and de- McGIVERN. 32 Wellington Row. ' “
heeredf F.C. HOPKINS. 126 Cbanotte St. 1-2-U |

PRESSING AND CLEANINGX-X ALVANIZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
U for buildings. Stores. Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orfere at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE, U7 Germain 
fitreet. 'Phone 686. ____ Therei

LOST
vjlVLSOMGROCERIES mO LET—ONE NICELY FURNISHED’ 

. X Front Room, with or without board.
| Apply 152 Duke street __________________

A SMALL FIRET OST—AN UMBRELLA. LEFT IN SOME 
JLJ house at Pleasant Point two months 

Will finder please notify Timee Of- 
1-4—6t.

REMOVAL
UmESH EGGS, GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 
J? Cheese, Grey Buckwheat Flour, On srio 
Annie Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceries, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEE, 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 952.

The fire department was called out late 
alarm from box 51

ago.
REMOVED FROM MY OLD TO LET - SEVERAL COMFORTABLY flee. 
J. E. Wilson’s new building. I J- furnished and metro’

An nil kinds of Carriage housekeeping, reasonable rent, at M1SIRO- ROWLEY. Brussels etreS. POLIT AN HOTEL. 103 to 109 Charlotte

Saturday night by an 
for a blaze in C. J. Eldcrkin a factory on 
City road. The damaged building was 
owned by John Hannah and occupied by 
him, Mr. Eldcrkin and the City Fuel Co. 
Practically no loss was sustained except to 
Mr. Hannah's stock of wire, which was 
slightly damaged.

Just how the fire started is unknown.
The City Fuel Company and C. J. El- 

manufacturer of mattresses and 
The build-

ttavtno
II stand 
r.m prenar 
Work. W.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE. TENNANT a KAYE.
Agents 85 1-2 Prince William St.

, ' St. John, N. B.

PsrtmHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
■L kinds of groceries. LAWTON GRBEN- 
8L|ADE. 166 Brussels street RUBBER TIRES ÏGandy & Allison, taBjg

I'SlfSp
Telephone or Mall Orders will _ have 
special attention. Telephone 168» R. D. 
COLES. 191 Charlotte street____________

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
COFFEN-FRESE.

George Whitfield Coffen, of Canning, N. 
B., and Mrs. Lena Frese, of Wolfville, ST. 
S., were married Saturday night by Rev. 
G. M. Campbell. Both registered at the 
Royal on Saturday i by appointment and 
,V. E. Raymond, one of the proprietors, 
gave
fen left today for Wolfville,

SOLE IMPORTERS

CELEBRATED STEIN SCOTCH

Fire Brick
and Clay.

16 NORTH WHARF.

ARB OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
eep, one second-hand Marine Steam 

Engine, I Inch Bore end 88 Inch Stroks, also 
«full fcn. o< Engines and Engine Supplies.
the l m tba"k co. r» ntv-v «'w>t ntv

your 
He'll » d vue 
three ghwes

ch derkin,
furniture sustained no loss, 
ing was insured for $1,500, $500 in the 
Traders’ Company, $500 in the Keystone 
and $500 in the Royal. In the last corn- 

1300 is also çarried on the stock.

our

FOR sale: daily.4l
STOVES AND TINWARE

*'/N LBNWOOD" STOVES, RANGES. OAKS,

1 phone, 1616, !

GENTS FURNISHINGS All Druggists
Cl MALL SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 
& Bale. Centrally located. Will be sold 
at . bargain.- Apply J. F. GLBBSON, 6» 
Prince William etreet. fr v

1

pany the bride away. Mr. and Mrs. Cof-
2

,k mrasr ”■ "• tsi

a

virtues fear bad weather.Only veneer r1
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esmemsBBSS
copyrighnietc., |N ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct with Washington saves time A 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. I
Write or come to us at

013 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, | 
WASHINGTON, P. C. 1

K
1

!
$

%

r

FLOWERS FOR XMAS
Now la the time to leave your order for 

Choice Roses, Carnations. Hyacinths, Lillee, 
Lily of the Valley, Narcissus, Violets. Also 
choice plants in bieum. including Primulas, 
Eupltorlum Cyclamens, Hyacinthe, Impatiens 
and many others. Also nice pots of ferns.

H. S. CRUIKSHANH,
169 Union .tract-

ROYAL BAKERY.
(TWO ffTORWB)

Store. Cor. Charlotte aad 
Main St. W. a 

POUND OAKS a 
Fruit and Sponge.

■M «

"OTuTs? °îsa
tS beet at butter «Ai

Cm Mettent Fire Insttrence Cft 
Beaten Inanrance CeapaiR,

VROOMS ARNOLD,
Street,

i
SieniB

7

Mens Box Calf Blucher,
Leather Lined, Viscollzed Double Sole, $5.00.

A Warm Dry Boot for without Rubbers.
Mens Velour Calf Blucher, College Cut, single Sole, $5 

Very dressy, will take a finish like Patent.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
North End519—521 Main Street,

f ! i ;!
:1 I
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FATAL WRECK 
ON THE C. P. R.

jONLY ESCAPE PROM MONOPOLY
FOR OUR PUBLIC UTILITIES

l

Four Killed and Thirty Injured 
Through Derailment of East 
Bound Trans-Continental.

Jersey City’s Mayor Prepares Ordinance to Compel Railways 
to Furnish Seats or No Fare — Advocates Three-Cent 

Fares and Cheaper Light.

u
ft (

è

Winnipeg, Jan. 0—The eastbound trans
continental express which left Winnipeg 
Saturday evening was wrecked at 3.30 this 
afternoon half a mile west of Kaminstiquia 
station, or twenty-five miles west of Fort 
William. Four persons were killed and 
thirty injured.

A broken rail threw the mail car and five 
coaches from the track, several of the

The second bill is intended as a step to
ward municipal ownership, as it author
izes the city to lease the unused water-

JERSEY CITY, Jan. 5—Mayor Fagan 
sent a message to the street and water 
board, enclosing the draft of an ordinance 
requiring that a sufficient number of trol
ley cars be run- during the rush hours in 
the evening to avoid delays and provide 
every passenger with a seat—a “no seat” 
no fare” -ordinance. He advised fixing the 
penalty at $50 for each offence.

The mayor says that he has been 
studying the trolley, èlectric light and gas 
problems. All of these utilities are 
trolled by one company, the Public Ser
vice Corporation and the mayor says that 
no relief from the existing unsatisfactory 
conditions can be had so long as the com
pany is the sole judge of the service. It 
is time for a sharp and decisive test, he 
says.

The mayor says that he is having pre
pared three bills to be presented to the 
legislature. One provides for a public util
ity commission, with ample power to reg
ulate corporations and fix rates. He ad
vocates a three-cent fare and lower elec
tric light and gas rates.

works at Belleville, to be converted into 
an electric light plant. The mayor says he 
is negotiating with capitalists on the el
ectric light proposition.

The third measure, also, is a municipal 
ownership bill, for it authorizes the con
struction of a trolley route on the heights . , . __ , . .. .... m, .the city to lease the right to run the tar, 00“ches being overturned m the ditch. The 
for a term of years on a three-cent fare sleeper and dining car were not derailed, 
basis. The mayor, in emphasizing his Some of the injured:

Lewis Konar, employe, Montreal, cut

I Vm.

■ municipal ownership idea, wrote 
“My experience of the power and about head, 

strength of entrenched monopoly in pol- > A. M. Ferguson, Winnipeg, mail clerk, 
itics has gradually forced me to the con- head and shoulder, cut. 
elusion that we cannot escape from the G. B. Keyes, Owen Sound, shoulder hurt, 
debauchery of our politics by the holders W. Marstland, Northampton, England, 
of these special privileges only by taking left arm and hand cut, 
over the business, which we seem unable H. Thompson, Sheffield, England, head 
to regulate in the public interest. The pos
session by the city of the legal power 
to construct its own road would itself 
make dur trolléÿ magnates see the neces
sity of better service. ”

I

l Every Nurse will tell you “Invalid» 
require nourishment that’s easily digest
ed, for in cases of sickness the gastric 
juices are so weakened they cannot act 
properly on ordinary foods.”

Some stimulation is also required, 
but it must be stimulation without 
reaction. Tea, coffee, spiritous drinks 
and similar preparations, are stimulants 
------stimulants that react.

Beef tea and meat extracts are also 
stimulants, but with this différends, they 
don’t react Yet while they have stimulat
ing properties, they are practically 
devoid of nourishment

“ Bovril ” not only stimulates but 
nourishes as well, for in it the nourishing 
qualities of beef, fibrine and albumen are 
fully preserved. *

cut.
K. Barber, London, England, shoulder 

and head cut and bruised.
The injured were removed to Fort Wil

liam ..capital-
Among the killed were H. Smith and M. 

Campbell, dining car waiters, both of 
Montreal. ,

Fort William, Ont., Jan. 6—(Special)— 
C. P. R. train No. 2 was wrecked today 
one mile west of Kaministiquia station. It 
is stated here that the whole train is in 
the ditch or possibly in the river, which is 
very close to the tracks at that point.

Two of the first class coaches are said 
to be a total wreck. x

\

WEAK HEART
SYSTEM WAS RUN DOWN

GOOD WORDS 
FOR T. S. SIMMS

r
.
:

When the heart ^healthy and performing 
its factions naturally, it should beat regu
larly seventy-two time, a minute without 
causing its owner the slightest in conveni
ence or distress.

When it begins to beat irregularly or 
intermittently, palpitate and throb, skip 
beats, beat fast for a time, then so slow as 
to seem hlmoet to stop, it causes great 
anxiety and alarm.

The least excitement or exertion seems to 
affect it.

Many people are kept in a state of morbid 
fear of death, become weak, worn and 
miserable, and are unable to attend to either 
social or business duties, through unnatural 
action of their heart.

To all such sufferers

f Address Presented to Him by 
Germain St. Baptist Sunday 
School. UNKNOWN MAN 

KILLS HIMSELFT. S. Simms, who is so soon to start on 
a tour of the world, was made the reci
pient of an address by the Germain street 
Sunday school yesterday. The superinten
dent, W. 0. Cross, called Mr. Simms to 
the platform, where he read the address 

follows:

y
Suicide at Hotel in St. John’s 

Quebec—Dead Man’s Diary 
Teds Grim Tale.

BOVRIL
asl

IS St. John, ' N, B., Jan. 4, 1907.
T. S. Stmma, Beq., Oil,:

Dear Sir and Brother,—The teachers and 
officers of the Germain street Baptist Sun
day school have learned with much pleasure 
of your intended trip around the world, and 
wish to take this opportunity of extending 
their hearty congratulations that you have 
found It possible to make such an extended 
holiday excursion. We be.ieve that yon will 
cover ground that you have already flatted 
on the continent of Europe, and, m addition, 
many new lands and scenes will demand your 
attention and study during your absence 
from home, Including the Holy Land and the 
foreign miss.on field in India, in which our 
Sunday school is so deeply Interested.

Sights that many of us 
cities and places we hâve 
tlon only wMl to you become very real and 
tangible as you go from place to place in 
your journey around the world, and we are 
very glad that the privilege has come to you 
and that you are able to take this well earn
ed holiday. We shall follow you In thought 
and prayer during your absence from home 
and on your return we look forward with 
great pleasure to the interesting stories you 
will have to tell us regarding your experi
ences as a globe-trotter.

We wish you bon voyage, and commit you 
to His loving care Who will guide, guard 
and protect

Yours in 
meet again.”

!

A TRUE FOOD 
Not merely a stimulant MH.BURN’8 HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
can give prompt and permanent relief. Mrs, 
F. ïïetcher, Sault Ste. Marie, West, Ont., 

“ I have been troubled for four or

i i St. Johns, Que., Jan. 8—<A man, whoee 
identity is at present unknown, was found 
dead by a bell boy in the Union Hotel, 
Market square, here today .Scrape of writ
ing in a note book fouiyl on the body in
dicates a deliberately planned suicide. A 
grip owned by the man is marked "W .J.

I f
says i
five years with weakness, and run down 
system. My feet were always cold and I 
felt almost dead. My heart was weak and 
I was so narrons I could hardly walk across 
the street. I * started taking Milbura1, 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and after using three 
boxes I felt muoh better. I continued their 
use until I bad taken twelve boxes and ! 
am now well.”

Price SO cents per box'or 3 boxes for $1.26 
mailed direct on receipt of 

price by The T. Milbura Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

IN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

A have longed to see, 
visited in imagina- H."

The man arrived in St. Johns an Wed
nesday night, saying he came from Win
nipeg. He took a room at the hotel on 
Thursday morning. He bad breakfast on 
Friday, but had not been seen since. He 
was called at noon today, but when no 
answer was received, the door was opened. 
The man was found dead, with bis light 
burning, and two magazines lying on his 
bed. Deceased spoke English, is about 
five feet ten inches tall, clean shaven and 
apparently a laboring man of about forty- 
five. He wore a cloth cap, soft shirt and 
heavy rough overcoat.

A diary was found in his pocket but no 
is given. The first peg 

out, but the last pages read as follows: x
“Dec. 30—Borrowed $20 from George. Got 

a room

rx.
st all dealers or-> •

HOCKEY
i

Dan Patch, 1.55 1-2, doing a mile in 2.00.
The picture machine Was plaed on the 
rear of an automobile, the machine being 
rim on the outside of the track, almost 
at right angles with the pacer. The films 
have caught every stride of the horse Mr. Simms made a fitting acknowledg- 
during the entire mile, and are said to be ment, thanking the school for their kind- 
very clear. Aside from their value for ex- ness, and sketching some points of his 
hibition purposes, it is heped films may projected tour.
be used to illustrate the actual movements j Tonight a dinner will be tendered Mr. 

I which go to make up the pacing gait. Simms in White’s restaurant by the New 
There are still several things about the Brunswick and P. E. Island Sunday School 
movement of a horses legs when speeding Association. '
that the eye nor the ordinary motion pic- , -
ture fails to demonstrate. A horse speed- Invitations have been issued for a re- 
ing a 2.00 clip cover forty-four feet per ception at the opening of the museum oi 
second, and as the picture machine takes the Natural History Society in the new 
sixty exposures each second the resulting building in Union street, on Tuesday 
negatives should be the most valuable re- evening next. After that date the mus- 
cord of the kind ever given to students of eum wjll be open free to the public every

afternoon from 2 until 6 o’clock.

NEW YORK’S DREAD RECORDKingston Won Again.
Pittsburg, Jan. 5—The hockey team from 

Kingston (Ont.) defeated the Yale team here 
tonight by a score of 3 to 0.

Intermediate League Officers.

you In all your journey. 
Christian fellowship “until we New York, Jan. 5.—There were 3,890 

deaths reported to the coroners of the 
borough of Manhattan during 1906. Of 
these, according to Coroner Shrady’s re
port made public tonight,2,160 were deaths 
of a violent character folowing shooting, 
stabbing and assault, with homicidal in
tent, self inflicted wounds with suicidal in
tent and injuries received by falls and 
other accidents.

r

1 • W. C. CROSS, Supt.

::

A meeting of the executive of the Inter
mediate Hockey League was held on Satur
day! The constitution wee adopted, and the 
following officers elected:

President, C. J. Milligan.
Secretary, Arthur R. Everett.

- This week the schedule of game® will be 
drawn up.

NOW IT’S THE SHAMROCKS.
Thursday’s Montreal Star said:—Sham

rocks, it is said, are morally certain of nb- 
taining the assistance of Williams, the 
roly-poly man and about the strongest 
player on the New Glasgow team.

THE TURF
/ new RACE RECORD FOR ICE.

es are tornname

at 483 St. James street’.
"Dec. - 31—Roamed around Montreal 

looking for work.
"Jan. 1—Got up at noon; went to see 

‘Colonial Belles’.
“Jan. 2—Took train at 6.30 for St. 

Johns.
“Jan. 3—Knocked around in afternoon; 

got a room at Union Hotel.
“Jan. 4—Stayed in room all day. Have 

concluded to cash in tonight. Am thor
oughly sick and tired of everything. Will 
make no explanation. Let them guess.

"N. B.—I find that this sort of thing 
requires more courage than I had thought, 
but 1 have an abundance. Tonight will 
decide—Finish."

The members of the Holy Name Society 
attended at the cathedral Sunday morning 
and received Holy Communion in a body. 
The society, as an expression of good will 
at the holiday season, have presented to 
the chaplain, Rev. A. W. Meaban, and to 
the organist, Miss Julia Lawlor, each a 
purse of gold.

V,

the passing gait.¥•

THE RING
NELSON WILL MEET CANS

FOR $40,000 PURSE.

I J

aT: TORONTO, Jan. 3—Black Bird won the 
free-for-all in yesterday’s ice raes at Duf- 
ferin Park in straight heats, and in the 
last heat paced the mile in 2.17 3-4, thus 
making a race record over a half mile ice 
track. He won the first and second heats 
pulled up in 219, 2.18 1-2. Flora Hunter 
was the former record bolder, being credit
ed with 2.18 over the Ottawa track.

The Hamilton crowd expected to see 
Jubilee, 2.061-4, take Black Bird’s meas
ure, but the best this game and speedy 
campaigner could do was to take second 
money. It was Jubilee’s first appearance 
on *n ice track.

HORSE NOTES.
7 That famous Maine bred stallion, Todd, 

2114 3-4, by Bingen, has two futurity win
ners to his credit, Cochato and Kentucky 
Todd. Todd was named for Hon. Charles 
F. Todd, of Calais, a friend of his owner, 
Hon. J. M. Johnson.

Grégoire Ooshkoff, the Russian horee- 
- nura, has added Blue Hill (2), 2.15 3-4, by 

Bingen, 2.06 1-4, dam Nelly McGregor, 2.14, 
by Robert McGregor, 2.17, to the choice 
collection he has bought in this country for 
export. The price is said to have been 
the largest paid for any two or three-year- 
old colt in recent years. Blue Hill will 
remain in this country another year and 
will be trained and racsd by Henry Titer.

One year ago Cresceus, that holds the 
world’s champion record for trotting stal
lions, brought $21,000 at the Old Glory 
Bile, just the price that Axworthy, 2.15 1-2, 
brafight at the recent sale. The highest 
price paid for a mare at the Old Glory 
*ale of 1905 was $8000 for Miss Adbell, 
2.09 3-4, and the next highest was $6500 
for Susie N (3), 2.09 3-4. The highest price 
paid for a mare during the recent sale 
$14,000 for-Sweet Marie, 2.02, and the next 
highest was $6000 for Brilliant Girl.

One of the features that will appeal to 
the horse fraternity is moving pictures of

>1

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.-The following 
cablegram from Battling Nelson was re
ceived in this city:

“Arrived safely after stormy passage; 
match Cans $40,000, 65 per cent, to the 
winner and 35 to loser; fight in August; 
wish you a happy new year.”

This cablegram gives the first statement 
of the terms on which Battling Nelson is 
willing to meet Joe Gans in another bat
tle for the lightweight championship of 
the world. Nelson’s message was evident
ly inspired by the news of Gans’ decisive 
victory over Kid Hermann at Tonopah, 
New Year’s Day. He learned it upon his 
landing at Liverpool.

Nelson has stated frequently since he 
lost the memorable Labor Day fight to 
the champion on a foul, after 42 rounds of 
fearful milling, that he'wished to try con
clusions with Gans again, but he would 
not permit the negro to dictate the terms. 
He has never before outlined specifically 
on just what terms he wanted to fight. 
Immediately after the great battle Gans 
offered him a return match on exactly 
the same terms which Nelson had impos
ed on him, but the offer was promptly re
fused.

tians then said, and has since stuck to 
it, that if he ever met Nelson again it 
would be after the articles of agreement 
had been drawn up to his liking, and not 
at the dictation of the Dane and his hard- 
headed manager.

As the matter now stands it is very 
much of a question whether Nelson’s an
nouncement of his terms will alter the si
tuation as regards another meeting bet
ween the two greatest men in their class. 
Nelson insisted on having a large bonus 
when he signed for the last fight and a fix
ed amount win or lose.

Gans’ attitude is that the boot is on 
the other foot now and he will fiake 
Nelson bow to the same terms that were 
forced on him for the privilege of fight
ing.

H SOCIALISM IN TORONTO
(Toronto News)

The Socialist candidate for the mayor
alty, James Lindala, who received 8,000 
votes, was jubilant when seen by The

IV;
i /

News.
Mr. Lindala’s followers are inclined to 

take more credit for the size of his vote 
is himself. The candidate is in

clined to view it as a protest solely 
against his chief opponent, but those who 
share his opinions on Socialism see in the 
vote cast for their leader a marked up
heaval in support of the peculiar senti
ments which they maintain.

“I think,” said Mr. Lindala, when dis
cussing the outcome of the election, "that 
a large number of citizens—and those not 
by any means the poorest or the most un
lettered in the community—had come to 
the conclusion that it was high time their 
votes were cast against the representative 
of class interests.
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■m PROTECT AGAINST CAPITAL.

“In ./Great Britain possibly one hundred 
thousand men control all the wealth of 
the realm, and they it is who shape the 
legislation of the motherland. Similarly 
here in Toronto capital is controlled by a 
comparative few, and these men do what 
they can to preserve their interests 
through controlling the administration at 
the City Hall.

“I look to see people the world over 
take a hand in the end in curbing the 
monopolistic desires of the wealthy and 
the powerful. Certainly the vote cast has 
me yesterday indicates that a start has 
been made in that direction. The vote I 
got was much greater than I had expected, 
and I can only account for it on the 
ground that the people desired to rebuke 
one who can only be viewed as the 
mouthpiece of corporations such as 
the Street Railway Company, the Electric 
Light Company and the Telephone Com
pany."
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NEW YEAR'S ECHOES.
"Mercy on ne! Has an earthquake struck us?”
"No; that’s only the old man in the next room swearing off.”SWEET.

CApohai

HE MADE NO MISTAKE
T/-V DDFVFMT r>FI A VC He had his back braced up against the
I vs I IlLVLIi I L'LL/A 1 3 front of the postoffice and was nodding

Tn au a II CTC* ncnr and shaking his head by turns, when a
TO MAIL SI LAMlKS patrolman came along and asked if he X.were in trouble.

"Thaah whaaih I wanted to find out,” 
•was the thick reply. “Offisher, this ain't 
Wash’ton’s birthday, iflh it?”I. C. R. Will in Future Send 

Special to Halifax From 
Montreal.

ASSISTED ONE VOTER.

"Oh, no." Mr. Lindala ’said that he had done 
nothing whatever to induce a large vote, 
which could not be said, in truth, he 
maintained, of Mr. Coatsworth, who was 
all over the city directing the operations 
of his workers. “I only assisted one vo
ter," said Mr. Lindala, "and that was a 
poor man who found it impossible to as
certain just where he was to vote, I ac- 
companied him to the City Hall, and se- 

"Yea. What day did you think it waer cured the desired information from the 
“I thought it was New Year’s, 1907, cjjy derk. Afterwards I saw that he got 

’till you came along. Then I wasn’t sure ^ y,e polling booth.” 
what old day it was. I am glad to find | . *
that I made no mistake. Offiiher, why
why will you persist in------”

But the officer began the glad New Year 
by rolling the man in a snowbank and 
then running him around the corner.

JOB KERR.

"Glad to hear it. It ain't St. Valen
tine’s Day, iah it?”

“Not at all.”
“Can’t be April Pool’s Day? Too cold 

for that.”
"No. That day is three months off

MONCTON, N. B., January 6 —
The Maritime express from Montreal 
Saturdays now runs in two sections in 
order to guard against delay to the mail „ 
steamer at Halifax. The first section runs j y „* 

through train with the English mails, 
baggage and passengers for the mail steam
er. This method was adopted in conse
quence of one or two delays to the steam
er at Halifax awaiting the arrival of pas
sengers and mails on the delayed Mari
time. The second section looks after the 
regular traffic.

A patrolman asked if he were in trou-i5) Leah hhee, officer—lesh ahee? 
•be May Day?”
’ "No."

“And it ain’t F’th July?”

Can’t ble.
as a

CigarhtES i. “No.”
"Nor Labor Day?"
"No." Mrs. H. Barbour and her daughters, 

Vera and Madeline, returned to their 
home in Kentville (N. S.), Saturday morn
ing via the Yarmouth. Mrs. Barbour and 
family have been the guests of Mrs. T. S. 
Powers during tfey Christmas week.

' "Offisher, are you going to tell me 
thash this ish Thanksgiving or Chrism us? 

Mrs. Josiah Wood and W. T. Wood, You can’t tell me so—you can’t.” 
who have been in Great Britain, returned | ■ "No, old man, this is New Year’s Day.” 
home to Sackville Saturday. I “1997?"

STANDARDf OF THE
WORLD

0

I. X.
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5 or 500
or

5,000,000

—they are ill
alike.

Each biscuit
__________ ___ as light as if
KHXMiiffiS I made by fairy 

hands.
Baked to a 

golden russet 
■ , brown.

“H So fresh, 
and crisp, and 
tempting, that 

I just opening the 
I box is teasing
7 the appetite.

And you 
find a new 
delight in every 
one you eat.

Yon get perfection 
when you get

Mooney’s
Perfection
Cream
Sodas eo
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CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
PURE POWDERED Lowest one-way first-class fare for RoutmI 

Trip. Going Dec. 21, 1908, to Jan, 1, 
Inclusive, good to return until Jan. 8, 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Dlviei

»LYE and Eastern Division to and Including Mont
real. Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and L O. R.

TO STATIONS WEST OV MONTREAL.
Lowest one-way first-cl afle tare. Dec. 3L 

26, 1806, good for return until Dec. 28, 1806. 
Also on Dec. SI, 1906. and Jan. 1, 1907. good 
for return until Jan. 2, 1901.

Lowest one-way flrat-clusa fare to Mont
real, added to lowest one-way flret-clane tara 
and one-third from Montreal, Dee. H, H, 2S, 
24 and 26; also Dec. 28, 2», SO and 31, 190*, 
and Jan. L 1907, good for return until Jam 
«. 1907.

Xaady far Use In Any Quantity.
For making SOAP, softening water, remov
ing old paint, disinfecting sinks, closets 
ana drains and for many other parpaees. 

equals 20 pound. Sal Soda.
•OLD EVERYWHERE.

» COMPANY 
LIMITED

A can

particulars on application te W. H. O. 
MACKAY. St John, N. B., or W. B. HOW
ARD. D.P.A.. C.P.B- St JOhn. N. B.

FullE.W.QILLETT
TORONTO. ONT.

1noms

Soft Coal. ROYAL HOTEL, |
41, 48 and 45 King Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND • DOHERTY,
W. R RATMOltiX H.

V

Winter Port, SpringhiD, Bioton, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.

PmyrletnrR
L DOHMSTTjJ. S. GIBBON $ CO.,

Smytihe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 
Marsh St. VICTORIA HOTEL,

King Street, St John. *. fcST. JOHN FUEL CO.
wèWill be pleased to quote you priera on nil 

kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Haley 

Bros. 4 Co.
Telephone 1304.

Electric

at m.

The DUFFERIN,Dry Kindling. $1-00 per Load. 
Good Dry Hard Wood, 81.75 per 

Lead end upwards.
Best quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.

FOSTER, BOND tt CO.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND,........................Manager.48 Britain It.
teotof Germain SGEORGE DICK,

Téléphona iii6

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

M. ALLAN BLAriK. Proprietor.

DO YOU BOARD ? !

HOTHJL—AN I 
. winter. Warm, 
good attaadaoee; 
ell respecta Text 
s rendered.

■^«nV°STL
famished rooms: 
table; home-like m 
moderate fer servira

^ (48, 258 Prince Wm. Street. SL Jetai

: g. L MoOOBKMtT - • - FROPBIBTOSt

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
docrcvery five minutes. Few minute^ 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Proa

MC2289

ST. MABTIlfS HOTEL,
WT. MARTINS. M. ».

See, N .*.

SAVE THE LABELS.
They May Win the Big Cake!
Every loaf of Scotch 

Zest Bread bears the 
little Scotchman label.

Ten labels give you a 
guess.

The cake stands three (j) 
feet high. Every particle 
is good to eat.

Conta’ns nothing but the best 
ingredients that go to make a ecod 
Irait take. Will stay gtod as long 
as yon like to keep It.

Can’t deesribe the dec
orations, words fail us.

Better drop around and 
feast your eyes, then you’ll 
have a chance to think of 
the other feast if you 
win it.

Always good—\

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD.
UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.

w
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fTHE EVENING TIMES, 9B. JOHN, N. B.t MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1907. *6

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO YHOW WOULDTHIS EVENINGThe Large#* Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
and Blouse Waists in theDOWLING BROS- - Coat», Jacket*-----

* Maritime Pro rince*. Vaudeville at Keith's Theatre. _ 
Lecture on ‘‘Our Missions in China,” in 

St. Stephen’s church.
Men’s Bible class meets in Stone church 

school room at 8 o’clock.

IT BE HERE?
;

; !

IMPORTANT SAVINGS If Mr. Hericy’s Plan Were 
Adopted in St. John What 
Would the Aldermen Do.

COME TO THIS SALE,
WE SHALL OFFER EXTRA GOOD QUALITY

BlacK and Colored Velveteens
THE WEATHER

Monday, Jan. 7.
Forecasts—Moderate winds, fair and mild

today and on Tuesday. __
Synoreis—The weather remains extremely

t?n=n,in and6 n* Samuel Kerley, of Fort William Ont.,
to Banks and American ports, moderate wjj0 js jn the city on a visit, made a ra- 

mUea°ath\ la?‘m.^S^l^’leiand, ther startling statement to a newspaper 

southwest wind, 14 m-le*. Okaidy. in speaking of conditions in the west.
Speaking of the prevalence of typhoid 

„ . „ , , . m and diphtheria in the western towns, he
SSeiu temperature ton2| hSt 24 hours 36 said he thought the members of the com-
Temperature at noon'.......................................J” mon councils were to blame tor the condi-

ia tions.

'

In Many Seasonable Lines. •'V;i at as low as one-quarter to one-half their usual prices. VLOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

•*r^39cts. Per Yard.REDUCED PRICES on GIRLS’ COATS to fit ages 6 
to 10, $1.00 to $6.00.

REDUCED PRICES on LUSTRE BLOUSES, $1 each 
and upwards. Cream, Black and Dark Mixed Colors.

REDUCED PRICES on SILK SKIRTS, Navy, Brown 
and Black, $5.00.

REDUCED PRICES on SILK WAISTS, $2.00 upwards.
REDUCED PRICES on COLORED MOIRE SKIRTS.
REDUCED PRICES on LADIES* BLACK CLOTH 

COATS.

4
for all. The prices were : 70c., 8£c., 9£c. and $1.10 per ^yard.

Come promptly to this great sale. Every color and black at one 
price, 39c. per yard. Velveteens are now much in vogue for Dressesr 
Skirts and Costumes for Ladies, Misses and Children.

Np SAMPLES CUT OR SENT OUT.

Barometer* readings «t noin (sea level -d 
32 dgs Fall.), 30.08 inches. ,

Wind at noon—Direction weet, velocity 12

Samc^datT UtsT yeM—Highest temperature,
l0WeetD.3:LWHuM-SON. Director.

“There ought to be a law on the sta
tute books of this country,” he said, “that 
when lives were lost through the neglig
ence of the common council that its mem
bers should be hung.” At another point 
in the conversation he said that the heads 
of the aldermen of Fort William ought to 
be chopped off.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

Tuesday, partly cloudy and colder, UgM to 
fresh weet to northwest winds. N. S. BARK ASHORE a

/
m

LATE LOCALS The Calcium of Pairsboro May 
Be a Total Loss MACAULAY BROS. <û CO.!

■ .Nominations for offices will be received 
this evening at a meeting of the Y. M. S. 
of St. Joseph.

Steamship Manchester Trader arrived as 
Halifax this morning at 5 o’clock from 
Manchester. She will come here after dis
charging her Halifax freight.

While the British bark Calcium, Captain 
Frisbie, from Havana, was bound into 
Gulfport, Miss., last Friday, she ran 
ashoré on Chandeleur island and lost her 
rudder. Her condition • is considered so 
precarious that it is feared she will prove 
a total loss. The vessel was under charter 
to John F. Brooks ic Co., of Boston, and 
was to carry a cargo of lumber for that 
firm from Gulfport to Sierra Leone, 
Africa.

The bark Calcium- was built at Parrs- 
boro, N. S., in the year 1896, by G. F. and 
F. R. Eaton, for Charles B. Dix; she was 
678 tons net register and 766 gross.

DOWLING Special Prices on SATEEN PETTICOATS
85c. and $1.00 Each.

The first of the second series of private 
assemblies arranged by Branch 134 C. M. 
B. A. will take place in their hall, Mc
Laughlin Building, Union street, on Wed- 

Jan. 9th»

95 and lOl King Street.
( i

Don’t 
Neglect 
This Chance

ne^day evening next,

conducted inA shot-gun lottery was 
the north end in aid of one of the long
shoremen injured at Sand Point and it 
realized a considerable sum. J. Bosence, 
Jr., of Fairville, was the winner of the 
gun, holding the ticket No. 629.

These Underskirts are made of good quality Black Mercerized 
Sateen, have three piece crimped flounce, and finished with strappings 
This style has always been a great seller.

HALIFAX BRANCH »
OF ST. JOHN HOUSE

i

/
Brock & Paterson, of this city, who last 

year opened a branch of their wholesale 
millinery and fancy dry goods trade in 
Halifax, have just seemed much larger 
o.uarters. They have purchased the gran
ite warehouse at 172 Granville street, and 
will have it thoroughly re-fitted, putting 
in an electric elevator, electric lights, hot 
water heating, steel ceilings, plate glass 
front, and all interior conveniences for 
their business. The building is four stor
ies, with basement. The.firm will remove 
their Halifax headquarters to the new 
building as soon as it is completed. They 
have secured the services of G. L. Mur
ray, formerly with A. B. Boak & Co., to 
travel for them in eastern Nova Scotia, 
attached to the Halifax staff; and Mr. 
Fancy, also with Boak & Co., as a mem
ber- of their warehouse staff.

The retirement of a leading Halifax firm 
fiom the wholesale millinery business made 
an opening which enabled the enterprising 
St. John house to enter that field on a 
much larger scale than heretofore.

the ferry traffic 
is shown. In

A gratifying increase in 
of 1906 over that of 1905 
1906 the number of passengers carried was 
1,662,068, an increase of nearly 70,000 over 
the number in 1905. The cash returns 
from the turnstiles show an increase of 

than 91,000 and the greater amount 
collected from team traffic will swell the

i

I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and King Square.of obtaining a pair of nice 
warm slippers for every 
member of the family.

more

In Our Black Dress Goods Dept.
increase.

29 Cents, 
40 Cents, 
44 Cents, 
54 Cents

A PAIR.

While Mrs. Slattery, of Delhi street, was 
awaiting the departure of the C. P. R. this 
afternoon in the depot, she lost her bear 
fur collar in a rather mysterious manner. 
Mrs. Slattery was carrying the fur across 
her arm and thinks that she must have 
dropped it. She immediately notified L. 
R. Ross and Officer Collins, but had not 
recovered it before the C. P. R. left the 
station.

1

You will find some very desirable materials for odd skirts, separate waists, costumes or shirt waist suits, such as:-f

Wool Taffetas, Wool Poplins, Wool Sateens, 
Wool Delaines, Wool Henriettas,

>

\
J

It is expected that the platform being 
built across Union street, west end, will be 
completed by the last of this week. Aid. 
McGoldrick, chairman of the board cf 
works, speaking of the matter this morn
ing, said the reason the work had not been 
hùrried was because of the fear that there 
would be another slide and that the work 
might have to be done all over again.

■vt

HENRIETTAS, EOL-SERGES, VENETIAN CLiOTHS, BROADCLOTHS, CHEVIOTS, CASHMERES, SILK WARP,
LIENE8,etc., with. a competent dressmaker on the premise* to make up all garments with dispatch. No need of mentioning 

our prices, you know they are the lowest for the best qualities.

Nl

P. E. ISLAND BOYS 
WHO MADE MONEY

\

SALfe AT OUR KING 
STREET STORE.

v

/ ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StL. E. and R. W. Shepherd, formerly of
'The Protestant Orphan Asylum grate- PnnCe T£Z!

fully acknowledges through O. H. War- mwick, treasurer? the receipt of the fol- Al
lowing: The Misses Vera and Muriel retu™
Ross, proceeds of parlor concert, at 117 «« ^ea old home' aIter an. abaenee of 28 
Elliott Row, towards electric lighting in- >’eaIJ?- v, a ^ ._ ,s07
stallation, $7.00; Luxor Temple Ancient When Klondyke was Wed in 1M7

: EEEEmB
chanty fund. $100. ,y founded town of Fairbanks. With

capital to start on they established a large 
mining business in the Tanana valley, and 
at present employ eighty 

They have accumulated large sums of! 
money and L. E. Shepherd, the younger i 
of the two, when asked regarding his for
tune said it was well within half a mil
lion.

Before returning to Fairbanks they will 
visit California.

Waterbury & Rising __
—

■
- V- <

King Street. King Street.

iBIG SALE OF
Great Undermuslin Annual

CHARMING DISPLAY TOMORROW

Prof. J. D. Morel, who has been organ
ist for St. Peter’s church choir for a year, 
will leave this evening for Montreal where 
he will renew his studies in music. Yes
terday morning after high mass Mr. Mor
el was presented with a gold locket with 
the monogram “J. D. M.” and an accom
panying address by the church choir. Rev. 
Fr. Scully, C. SS. R, expressed his regret 
at the departure of Mr. Morel, who has 
made many friends while in the city. 

------------<$>------------

men.

SKIRTS, >

At Greatly Reduced 
Prides.

N PAGE 3 OF THIS PAPER
we give complete information upon 
this most important shopping event; 

no lady should miss reading it. Those 
who attend our great sale Tuesday, or the 
few days following, will be charmed with 
the elaborateness of the new Underwear, 
the novelty models, the lavishness of 

And every garment has

Business Notices
The following officers of Johnston 

Lodge, No. 19 L. O. B. A., were installed 
Friday evening by the deputy district mis
tress, Mrs. Belyea: Mrs McLeod, W. M.; 
Mrs. G. Akerley, D. M; Mrs. J. Cogswell,

The Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte 
street (old Y. M. C. A. building) will be 
closed all day Friday, Jan. 11th. to enable 
them to get ready for their first great 

I stock-taking sale— Watch the papers for 
Chap.; Miss M. Legett, financial secre-, further announcements, 
tary; Mrs. Simpson, treasurer; Mrs. H. | miaa the concert of the Young
Brown, D. of C. Mrs. Nyie, lecturer; Mrs. i ^en>g Bible class of Queen Square church. 
R. Gooderich, S. of committee; Mrs. Wm. yee their- advt. and programme on page 6. 
Cummins, 2nd com.; Mrs. R. Wottench, j SMOKKD CHINA and other things. W: 
3r. com.; Mrs. Rolston, 4th. com.; Mrs. i taven>t time to clean the goods that went 
C. Marshall, inside guard; Mrs. J. Cur- through the fire. We are going to pay 
rie, outside guard; Mr. J. Cogswell, guard- YOU for doing it. Come in early and nee y

the prices, they tell the whole story. Jas. 
A. Tufts A Son’s, fire sale, 93 Germain St.

I

This line of skirts embraces all the new materials, showing the latest styles, 
and a good range of colors.

We have reduced the prices in order to clear them)out before stock taking.

\:

fi
Skirts that were $4.50 now $2.65.

Skirts that were $4.25 now $2.85.
Skirts that were $3.65 now $2.50.

AOther skirts at $1.95, $2.40 and $2.98

SU-CC^ME AND GET A BARGAIN.
ran.

S. W. McMACKIN, POLICE COURT mM. R. A.’s UNDERMUSLINS TOMOR
ROW.

1

M
S&iÉ '

adornment, 
been purchased with a full realization of 
•what St. John women are disposed to 
pay, not extravagantly high, but every
thing exclusive and good.

Several Drunks Faced the Magis
trate This Morning.

jjç Main Street. North End. M. R. A.’s annual sale of undermuslins 
tomorrow morning in the La-commences 

dies’ Room, second floor, and will be *i 
most inviting event. These sales af lux
urious new underwear for ladies, and miss
es are perhaps the most important events : 
of each winter shopping season and are al
ways attended by thousands. The supply 
now ready is far in excess of that of other 
years, and the goods show muqh improve
ment in style and trimming. Furthermore 

, prices are more gradual, despite the rad
ical advances in the cost of raw materials. 
Be on hand early tomorrow morning la 
dies and select the choicest of these gar
ments. See the full description on Page

Empress Broke Down HPWm. McArthur, a seventeen-year-old lad, 
arrested Saturday night on a charge lorwas

of drunkenness.
Where he got his liquor seems to be a 

mystery, but, according to the police, he 
dead to the world, and it took five 

men to carry him to the police station.
His condition was such that it was fear

ed he would collapse and Policemen Ro
bert Crawford and McLaren attended him 
all night.

McArthur wks remanded for further

| all records in travelling accommodation

ON THE WATERS. was

\ANDERSON Œ, COMPANY IN THE LADIES’ ROOM ON TUESDAY^
Breaks all records on land, for up-to-date styles in all leading FURS. 
Our holiday sets in Stone Marten, Mink, Alaska Sable, White

are worth inspection before purchasing elsewhere.
3.hearing.

Policeman Crawford remarked: VREE Hemming Sale Thursday
* - another noteworhy event

“He’s
That’s the kind of a hair-

DON’T FORGET.
Fox and Grey Squirrels

Specials in Grey Lamb for Children. 
Specials in Grey Squirrel for Ladies.

Npretty saucy, 
pin he is, if you ask me.”

Two drunks ware fined $8 each.
Emma Lester, found lying drunk in 

Queen square, was fined $8 or two months.

Tonight will be the last chance to 
present rates at the Currie Business

se
cure
University, Ltd.,

The office, No. 20 Canterbury street, 
will be open until 11 o’clock tonight. 

Tomorrow the rates will be advanced

!

OBITUARY
ANDERSON ® CO., - 17 Charlotte Street 33 1-3 per cent. FmGeorge Hurd OTEL KEEPERS, HOUSEWIVES, STEWARDS, and all others 

interested in Table Linens, Wash Room Requisites, Bedding and the 
various other uses to which Cottons and White Linens are put, will act 

wisely It they prepare their orders for this most important sale early, for abso
lutely no favor is shown in the order of finishing the work in our sewing rooms. 
First orders are hemmed first—this is unalterable. We have a record-breaking 
supply of the finest materials this year; the best money can buy.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
The death occurred yesterday morning

performed the burial sen-ice and inter- hand feather beds at once, 
ment was made in Femhill.

Those who have second-hand feather

StoresOur • )

are well stocked with

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS,

» PERSONALSThomas M. Pengillv
Mrs. E. Sutton Roxborough will receive1

2,’$S3S,ATS5£'^sr5s
in the 54tb. year of his age. Guilford street, west end.

Alderman McGoldrick leaves this even
ing for Boston on a combined business and 
pleasure trip.

Mrs. Le Baron Belyea (nee MacNeill) 
will receive her friends on Wednesday af
ternoon and evening, Jan. 9, at 160 Wins
low street, west end.

Mrs. Richard Knight, of Moncton, N". B., 
is in the city on a visit to Mrs. T. A. 'Lin
ton, Wright street.

The Hon. Mr. Tweedie arrived from Ot
tawa this morning and gave an interview 
to Mr. Storie in-regard to

:

$5.00.i
I QUEEN S ROLLAWAY

Fruits, Vegetables
and Xmas Groceries.

gnr ▼tun orreum
Geld Crewe
la the City.

without tt*ae.. "*2
ooia étig Y ? *••*•• "

eath Extracted Wttheet Pela, Uc.
FREE

At the Queen’s Rollaway tomorrow 
night the first ladies’ night will take place. 
Patrons of the St. Andrew’s Rollaway will 
remember how popular these evenings 
were. For tomorrow night two skating 
parties have already cesured tickets. Gen
tlemen will please remember the usual 
rules that are ini fores 
There is a band. every evening at the 
Queen’s.

*•”£«** $5.00 You Get Your Hemming Hone FREE) ■

GIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY,

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited ■on ladies', night.

F.E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd The Fain— I!Boston Bernai Parian.
i
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